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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation begins with a background section including an initial statement about 
the significance of this type of research in the leech system. An introduction to voltage-gated 
K+ channels is given describing what is known in the field. The leech nervous system is then 
examined and its advantages as a model for ion channel work described. Finally background is 
given on what is known about the molecular evolution of ion channels and the information that 
can be obtained by phylogenetic analysis of ion channel protein sequences is addressed. 
The dissertation is then organized into two papers to be submitted for publication. The 
first paper describes the isolation, cloning and molecular characterization of LK-1 a Shaker-
related putative K+ channel in leech. Analysis of the LK-1 sequence strongly suggests that 
LK-1 encodes a K+ channel. Although definitive demonstration of LK-1 K+ channel function 
awaits its biophysical characterization, LK-1 will be referred to as a K"*" channel throughout 
this dissertation. Jamie L. Weiss mapped the 5' coding region of a 15 kb genomic clone to 
obtain the full length coding region for LK-1 and ligated the S' coding region to a partial 
Haemopis LK-1 cDNA, isolated the Hirudo LK-1 cDNA, performed phylogenetic analysis of 
LK-1, performed tissue specific RT-PCR analysis of Haemopis LK-1, made LK-1 fusion 
protein corresponding to the N terminus of LK-1, generated LK-1 antisera to the fusion protein 
and characterized LK-1 protein using LK-1 antisera via Western analysis. The second paper 
describes the phylogenetic analysis of LK-1. For the phylogenetic analysis, all data collection 
and presentation was done by Jamie Weiss. 
References cited in the general introduction and general conclusions sections are listed 
in the section entitled works cited. 
Background 
The major advantage of cloning K''' channels in leech is to molecularly characterize 
voltage-gated K+ channels so that the K^ conductance elicited by a molecular channel subtype 
can be correlated with a specific K+ conductance in individual neurons. The biophysical 
properties of these channel subtypes can be extensively analyzed in oocyte expression systems 
along with mutagenesis studies. Well characterized subtypes can then be overexpressed, 
knocked out or point mutagenized within the leech nervous system in order to ascertain the 
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roles specific channel subtypes may play in functionally identified neuronal networks and their 
effects on associated behaviors. 
Voltage gated K''' channels 
K+ channel background 
Ion channels are the means by which excitable membranes undergo signaling. These 
gated protein pores allow ion fluxes to flow though hydrophobic membranes (Hille, 1992). 
K"*" channels play a critical role in the regulation of the excitability of neurons and muscle 
(Hille, 1992). K+ channels regulate the excitability of neurons by either affecting the duration 
or frequency of the action potential, which is the signal elicited by neurons when excited. K"*" 
channels are encoded by a large array of multigene families which each display different 
biophysical properties (Jan etal, 1990, Rudy etal., 1991). Voltage regulated (-gated) K+ 
channels control the permeability of cells to K+ ions by opening or closing in response to a 
change in die plasma membrane voltage (Hille, 1992). There are two major voltage-gated K+ 
channel current types: the delayed rectifier (IK), which is a slowly activating and inactivating 
outward current that is activated during the action potential to help repolarize the membrane, 
and the fast-inactivating (IA), which is a transient fast activating and inactivating outward 
current that is activated in-between action potentials to regulate the firing frequency (Hille, 
1992). The original Drosophila Shaker gene, which was cloned by correlating molecular 
lesions with a mutant phenotype (Papazian et ai, 1987), encodes a I A current type K+ 
channel. The Drosophila Shaker channel primary sequence has homology to one of the four 
domains of voltage-gated sodium (Na+) and calcium (Ca+2) channel a subunits (Catteral, 
1988, Hall, 1992; Fig. 1). Na+ and Ca+2 channel a subunits have many auxiliary subunits 
associated with them that can modulate the biophysical properties of the a subunits (reviewed 
in Isom et al., 1994). p subunits of K+ channels have been cloned and have a similar structure 
to the P subunit of Ca+2 channels (Scott etai, 1994, Rettig etal., 1994; see Fig. IB-C). The 
K""" channel pi subunit if coexpressed with a subunits in oocytes can speed up the inactivation 
kinetics of the K""" channel a subunit type (Rettig et al, 1994, reviewed in Aldrich, 1994). 
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Fig. 1 Models of the transmembrane orientation of a 
subunits of voltage-gated Na+, Ca+2 and K''' channels and 
their auxiliary subunits. A)-B) Primary structure of the a 
subunits domains I-IV of Na+ and Ca+2 channels and other associated 
subunits. C) Model of the K+ channel a subunit which is analogous to 
one of the Na+ or Ca+2 channel a subunit domains I-IV and the 
structure of the cloned K+ channel (5 subunit which has a similar 
structure to the Ca+2 channel p subunit (figure modified from Isom et 
ai, 1994). 
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K'l' channel functional domains 
A voltage-gated K""" channel polypeptide is one subunit of the K+ channel protein 
which assembles to form a tetramer in vivo (Li et al., 1994, Hopkins, et al., 1994, Kavanaugh 
et al., 1992, Heiginbotham and Mackinnon, 1992, Mackinnon, 1991). Studies aimed at 
defining the regions of the protein that are required for a subunit assembly have identified a T1 
assembly domain that allows binding of the a subunits to form a complete tetrameric channel 
(Li et al, 1992, Hopkins et al., 1994, Shen and Pfaffinger, 1995). The a subunit is 
composed of six major transmembrane domains S1-S6 (Fig. IC, Fig. 2). The S5-S6 loop was 
determined to span the membrane and is called H5. The H5 domain lines part of the pore (P) 
forming region such that the four a subunits bind together to form a complete channel pore 
(Catterall, 1986, Yellen etal, 1991, Yool et. al, 1991) (Fig. 2). The S4 domain is the voltage 
sensing domain which is an amphipathic helix where every third residue is positively charged. 
The S4 domain has been shown to move in response to membrane depolarization in both K+ 
and Na+ channels (Mannuzzu et al, 1996, Yang et al, 1996). This movement of the S4 
domain confers a conformational change on the channel protein so that it will enter the open 
state allowing ionic fluxes to pass through the channel pore. 
There is a ball and chain model of inactivation for IA current type K+ channels in which 
the N terminal end of the polypeptide subunit is believed to bind a receptor domain on the 
channel close to the P forming region and this would block the flow of K+ ions out of the 
channel pore (Hoshi et al, 1990). The S4-S5 loop is called the H4 domain and part of the ball 
and chain receptor is thought to be located within H4. Based on mutagenesis studies of the 
ball/chain and the H4 domain, the data suggests that the shorter the N terminal end (ball/chain), 
the more quickly the channel will inactivate since the closer the ball is to the H4 domain 
receptor, the faster it can bind and block the channel pore (Hoshi et al, 1990, Isacoff et al, 
1991). The ball motif has many positively charged residues and consensus phosphorylation 
sites. Studies have shown that the N terminus is phosphorylated by cAMP dependent protein 
kinase (PKA) or protein kinase C (PKC) and that this modulates the inactivation kinetics of the 
channel (Drain et al, 1994, Covamibias et al., 1994). This would allow the fine tuning of 
K""* channel currents to suit modulation of excitability needs. There is also C-terminal 
inactivation which is the main inactivation mechanism used by K+ channels which display Ik 
current types that inactivate slowly. 
The K"*" channel blocker tetraethyl ammonium (TEA) blocks most types of K+ channels 
which display a variable range of sensitivity. TEA blocks by binding to the K+ channels from 
both inside and outside the membrane. TEA can help distinguish between N terminal and C-
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Fig. 2 Model of the transmembrane orientation of an a 
subunit of a voltage-gated K''' channel. A) S1-S6 major 
transmembrane domains are shown and H5 lines the pore. B) Each K+ 
channel a subunit binds together to form the pore as a tetramer (figure 
adapted from Ranganathan, 1994). 
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terminal inactivation (Choi et al, 1991) on the basis that N terminal inactivation is blocked by 
application of internal TEA and C terminal inactivation is blocked by externally applied TEA. 
Mutagenesis studies in the P region have shown that amino acids in this region are 
important for K"*" ion selectivity and TEA sensitivity. An aromatic residue near the P region 
has been shown to be important for conferring high TEA sensitivity in a K+ channel 
(Heginbotham and Mackinnon 1992). 
Alternative splicing of Shaker K"*" charmel transcripts 
There are many alternative splice forms of the Drosophila Shaker subfamily gene which 
yield different K+ channel transcripts that encode channels with different biophysical properties 
(Hall, 1992). This extensive alternative splicing of the Shaker gene is also observed in 
mammals. The Shaker gene displays alternative splicing at both the 5'and 3'ends. There are 
a total of eight exons in the Drosophila Shaker gene within 10 kb (Schwarz, 1988). At the 5' 
end there are three different exons and at the 3' end there are two exons (Schwarz, 1988). The 
different Shaker channel proteins share the central core that contains the S1-S6 domains but 
differ in their N and C terminal sequences (Schwarz, 1988). The best understood consequence 
of alternative splicing is the splicing at the 5' ends which makes the N terminal end of the K+ 
channel subunit longer or shorter thereby affecting the inactivation kinetics of the resulting K+ 
channel current when the cRNAs are expressed in Xenopus oocytes. In addition the 
alternative splicing at the 5' ends will affect the mode of inactivation of the channel since this 
would determine whether or not an inactivation ball motif would be present in the N terminal 
protein sequence (Hall, 1992, reviewed in Miller, 1988). 
Other voltage-gated K+ channel family members {Shab, Shal and Shaw) 
Using the Drosophila Shaker cDNA as a probe for low stringency cDNA library 
screening, three related genes which define different subfamilies of K+ channels were cloned 
and characterized {Shdb, Shal and Shaw) in Drosophila (Butler et al., 1989, Butler et al., 
1990, Wei et al., 1990). The expression of the cRNAs for these subfamilies in Xenopus 
oocytes display characteristic biophysical properties (reviewed in Salkoff et al, 1992; Fig. 
3A). Shaker and Shal display IA current types whereas Shab, and Shaw show IK type 
currents. Homologs to these different subfamilies have been isolated in many different species 
from flatworm and Aplysia to humans (reviewed in Perney and Kaczmarek, 1991). The 
hoinologs within the same subfairiily share a high percentage arnino acid identity within the 
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transmembrane domains S1-S6 (reviewed in Salkoff et aL, 1992). Shal is the most conserved 
subfamily going across species and Shaw appears to be the least conserved subfamily. If one 
assumes that the rate of evolution of these subfamilies was similar, the high conservation of 
Shal across species might suggest that the Shal subfamily is the most contemporary or 
advanced lineage of the voltage-gated K+ channel family. With this same line of thought, the 
divergence of the Shaw subfamily across species could imply that Shaw is the most "primitive" 
or plesiomorphic subfamily since its protein sequence has changed a lot over time. The 
subfamilies share approximately 40% homology to each other (Fig. 3B). 
Shaker Shal Shab Shaw 
mShal t2 
82% 
fShal 
mShab mShaw 1-4 
fShab 75^0 35% fShaw 
fShaker 
70% , 
>• r T i "•> 
mShaker i-;2 
Kv t.1-1.12 
Fig. 3 The Shaker^ Shab, Shal and Shaw subfamilies. A) 
Currents displayed by the four cloned Drosophila subfamilies when 
their cRNAs are expressed in Xenopus oocytes and voltage clamped. 
B) The conservation of the four subfamilies in mice and flies each 
representing a separate gene group. The numbers represent the 
percentage identity across the S1-S6 transmembrane regions 
(homology). There is - 40% homology between subfamilies (figure 
adapted from Salkoff etal, 1992). 
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K+ channel Subunit composition 
There is evidence that alternatively spliced forms of the same K+ channel gene can form 
heteromultimers in vivo and that the N terminal and C-terminal ends are important for this 
formation (Sheng et al., 1993, Li et al., 1992, Hopkins et al., 1994). The functional 
consequence of heteromultimer formation increases the diversity of K+ channel subtypes. For 
example, if one alternative splice version of a K+ channel a subunit encodes a IA channel type 
and another encodes a IK type, a chaimel with intermediate inactivation kinetics will be created 
if these two channel types form heteromultimers. Tnis heteromultimeric formation appears to 
be limited to within the same subfamily (Covamibias et al., 1991). This appears to be due to 
sequence motifs in the T1 assembly domain that are identical between subfamilies (Shen and 
Pfaffinger, 1995). Thus the ability of a K""" channel subtype to form a heteromultimer with 
another subtype may serve as a functional determinate of whether these subtypes are in the 
same subfamily. However it is not clear if the sequences in the T1 assembly domain are 
similar enough across species to allow heteromultimer formation of a subunits from different 
species. 
Advantages of the leech for K**" channels studies 
The leech nervous system 
Since the nervous system of the leech is relatively simple and has been extensively 
studied since the late 1800s (Retzius, 1891), it is a well characterized system to understand the 
roles ion channels play in the nervous system. K+ channel currents have been closely 
examined in the leech and because specific ion conductances can be matched to functionally 
identified neurons, it is an ideal model system to analyze the role of K+ channels in regulating 
neuronal circuits in the leech (Johansen, 1991). 
The leech is a segmented animal with several muscle layers and a ventral nerve cord 
(Fig. 4A). The leech has 21 midbody ganglia numbered 1-21, and it has a head and tail brain 
(Fig. 4B). There are a total of 33 ganglia each containing 200-400 neurons. Each neuron is 
20-100 microns in diameter (Muller et al, 1981). The leech has a manageable number of large 
and accessible neurons which makes them easy to identify both morphologically and 
electrophysiologically. In addition there are many functionally identified neuronal networks in 
leech for swimming, control of heartbeat, and bending/withdrawal reflexes (Stent et al., 1978, 
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Brodfuehrer, 1993, De Schutter, 1993, Lockery and Sejnowski, 1993, Wittenberg and Kristan 
1992). Also only two types of voltage-gated K""" channel currents have been identified in the 
leech, a Ia and a Ik current type, as opposed to more complex animal systems which display 
many kinds of voltage-gated K+ channel currents (Johansen, 1991, Johansen and Kleinhaus, 
1986). This limited number of voltage-gated K+ channel currents make correlating a cloned 
K+ channel current to a characterized native current in identified leech neurons relatively easier 
than more complex nervous systems. 
SMiS 
sccucmtm. CAMCkOM 
Ci«» 
Fig. 4 The anatomy of the leech and its nervous system 
A)The leech is a segmented annelid with several muscle layers. The 
leech nerve cord (CNS) is covered by the ventral sinus. B) The 
anatomy of the leech and the numbering of the ganglia (figure adapted 
from Muller era/., 1981). 
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A model system for examining the role of ion channels in neuronal networks 
These properties of the leech nervous system make it an excellent model system to see 
which K"*" channel subtypes are expressed in identified individual neurons and the expression 
of the subtype can then be correlated with a characterized K+ conductance. It can then be seen 
if the conductance is responsible for a specific function in a certain neuronal circuit and if it is 
associated with a particular behavior. Behaviors that have rhythmic movements such as control 
of heartbeat and swimming in leech have been shown to be controlled by neuronal circuits that 
have a central rhythm generator that produce an oscillatory activity pattern (Muller et ai, 1981). 
These oscillator neurons switch back and forth between potentials that are hyperpolarized and 
depolarized for short times to set the timing of the rhythm. K"*" channels would be very 
important in the control of the frequency of firing of neurons in these circuits to enable the 
membrane potential of the cell to quickly repolarize to allow the cell to continue to display 
patterned impulse bursts. The role of cloned K+ channel subtypes can be assessed in these 
identified neuronal circuits by overexpression, gene disruption or point mutagenesis and one 
can see if the rhythmic patterns are affected causing a change in the behavior. 
K+ channel evolution 
One important aspect of studying K+ channels is to understand their structure and 
function. Leech is relatively lower on the evolutionary scale than most of the organisms in 
which K""" channels have been cloned. Sequence information from K+ channel clones in leech 
as compared to homologs in organisms that are higher on the evolutionary scale would be able 
to show which sequences have been conserved over the course of evolution that are probably 
the most essential for the function of K+ channels. In addition the leech sequence information 
could be used in the comparison and analysis to other cloned K'*' channel sequences to study 
their molecular evolution. This would enable one to determine different classes of channel 
subtypes and how they relate to one another. In turn one can obtain a better understanding of 
the functional consequences of sequence motifs in the channel sequences and relate this to the 
genetic and electrophysiological data present 
The current dogma in the field of voltage-gated ion channel evolution is that there 
existed a single domain progenitor cationic channel homologous to one of the four domains of 
Ca+^/Na"'" channel a subunits that is the common ancestor of K+, Ca+2/Na+ channels (Hille, 
1989, Strong et al, 1993). Through a gene duplication event and divergence a lineage evolved 
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that led to the first Ca'''^ channel, which had only two domains. This idea is supported by the 
existence of a rabbit skeletal Ca+2 channel isoform with two domains (Malouf et ai, 1992). 
Further divergence of this two domain Ca+2 channel and another gene duplication event gave 
rise to the first four domain Na"** channel. A separate lineage evolved from the cationic channel 
common ancestor that led to the first K""" channel. An E. coli K+ channel sequence, Kch, has 
been reported that has domains homologous to the S1-S6 and H5 domains in eukaryotic K"*" 
channels. A region homologous to the S4 domain of voltage-gated K"'" channels lacking the 
positively charged amino acids is also present in the Kch channel (Milkman, 1994, 
Ranganathan, 1994). Since there is no excitable membrane system in bacteria and thus no 
apparent need for electrical signaling, it follows that the Kch S4 domain lacks positively 
charged residues because these residues would allow this domain to sense a change in the 
membrane potential. It is postulated that Kch may function as a stretch activated channel that 
plays a role in osmoregulation in E. coli. The Kch channel may represent one of the channels 
that evolved in the lineage that led to the voltage-gated K+ channel family. An ancesttal K+ 
channel diverged and through multiple gene duplication events gave rise to the genes that 
represent the four subfamilies of voltage-gated K+ channels (Shaker, Shab, Shal and Shaw). 
Based on the above ideas and studies of the molecular evolution of voltage-gated ion 
channels, one can compare the phylogenetic relationship of the different ion channel lineages 
represented by cloned ion channel gene sequences. Voltage-gated Na+ channels are the group 
that descended from a common ancester to the voltage-gated K^ channel family (sister family). 
Shal forms a sister subfamily to the Shaker subfamily, since these two subfamilies share a 
common ancester (Fig. 5 A, B). The information derived from these relationships can be 
applied to new phylogenies that will be generated, for example the choice of an outgroup used 
to root a tree. 
If one wants to determine the evolutionary relationship between cloned ion channels 
conceptually translated protein sequences, it is important to use outgroups in the phylogenetic 
analysis in order to confer polarity to the trees generated. This way plesiomorphic 
("primitive") attributes can be determined for the taxa which make up the trees. If outgroups 
are not used in the analysis, unrooted trees can be generated which will group taxa according to 
ancestor/descendent relationships, and will give information about the relative relatedness of 
the taxa. However one cannot assume that these trees closely approximate the true 
evolutionary history of the ion channels being studied but one can obtain information about the 
grouping of families and subfamilies. The ideal outgroup to use is a member of the sister 
group which is the clade that originates below the immediate common ancestor of the ingroup 
or study group (Under, 1988). 
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The first thing to determine is the sequences or taxa one wants to use in the analysis. 
Then a choice is made whether to use nucleotide or amino acid sequence data. Unless there is 
high sequence identity at the nucleotide level, the amino acid sequence should be used. Also if 
amino acid sequence is used one doesn't need to take into account silent or wobble 
substitutions. The sequences must be at least 20-30% homologous at the amino acid level in 
order to make an accurate alignment. An alignment is first made using the entire protein 
sequence. Then one can remove any residues that cause gaps in the alignment If one wants to 
take into account only the functionally homologous domains of the channels, one can include 
only those sequences. However this can put bias into the analysis because one is making a 
judgment about which domains are important functionally. The evolution of these domains 
may have been very different from other sequences in the protein which may play a big role in 
their evolution although a fimction may not have yet been assigned for them. For example it is 
common practice to look mainly at the S1-S6 transmembrane domains for determining 
homology and phylogenetic relationships (Strong et al, 1993). There was one study where 
the recently functionally defmed T1 assembly domain was included in phylogenetic analysis 
(Jegla et al., 1995). Why not include the N terminus of K+ channels, because the ball and 
chain residues which have been functionally defmed are present? The problem is that there is 
very low homology at the N termini of K+ channels and even though this region is functionally 
identified, it is difficult to include this region for phylogenetic analysis. This is because the 
sequences must align well to do this type of analysis; otherwise the characters are 
uninformative and give no indication of relative relatedness. 
In the end one must always evaluate the information derived from phylograms or trees 
generated carefully and remember that even if the phylogeny contained every channel sequence 
that has been cloned, it can only approximate the true evolutionary history of the ion channel 
family. There are many more ion channel genes to be cloned which cannot be included in the 
phylogenetic analysis because they have not yet been discovered. 
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Fig. 5 Trees showing the relationship of the voltage 
sensitive ion channels and voltage-gated K''' channels. The 
numbers represent the number of nucleotide substitutions. The values in 
parenthese represent the percentage that particular branch topology was 
obtained. A) The voltage sensitive ion channel family includes ion 
channels with a S4 voltage sensor domain. B) The voltage-gated K"*" 
channel family groups the four subfamilies Shaker, Shal, Shab and 
Shaw (figure adapted from Strong et al, 1993). 
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CLONING AND MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF A 
SHAKER-RELATED K+ CHANNEL IN LEECH 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal of Neuroscience 
Jamie L. Weiss,^ Jay Yang,2 J0rgen Johansen,! and Kristen M. Johansen^ 
Abstract 
Four subfamilies of voltage-gated K"*" channels {Shaker, Shal, Shab and Shaw) have 
been defined that are present in many species to regulate neuronal excitability. The well 
characterized simple leech nervous system is ideal to study the roles K+ channels have in 
regulating neuronal circuits. As a starting point for studies to examine the role of K+ channels 
in well defined leech circuitry, we report the isolation of a Shaker-related K+ channel, called 
LK-1, in the two leech species Haemopis marmorota and Hirudo medicinalis. Haemopis and 
Hirudo LK-1 share 96% identity at the nucleic acid level and in the core region of the channel 
protein suggesting that the LK-1 K+ channel may play a functionally conserved role in leech 
neurons. LK-1 sequence encodes a protein of 454 amino acids with a predicted molecular 
mass of 51 kD. Phylogenetic analysis of LK-1 places it as a separate subfamily that is related 
to the Shaker subfamily. Tissue specific RT-PCR results detect LK-1 message in adult leech 
CNS and in El 5-20 stage embryos. LK-1 antisera, generated to the N terminus, detect a 54 
kD protein band in leech CNS extract. The LK-1 antisera staining pattern shows that LK-1 
protein is present in most neurons in the adult and embryonic leech CNS and is also found in 
axons and neurites in the PNS of different stage embryos. These results suggest that LK-1 
encodes a novel Shaker-relaXed K+ channel which is expressed in the adult leech and 
developing embryo. 
iNeuroscience Program, Department of Zoology and Genetics, Signal Transduction Training 
Group, Iowa State University of Science and Technology, Ames Iowa 50011 
2 Department of Anesthesiology Research, University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, 
Dallas Texas 75235 
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Introduction 
K+ channels are crucial in the regulation of the excitability of neurons and muscle. The 
voltage gated channel family is primarily represented in many species by four subfamiles 
Shaker, Shal, Shab and Shaw that were originally isolated in Drosophila (Papazian et ai, 
1991, Butler et al, 1989,1990 and Wei et ai, 1990). Very little is known about the roles K+ 
channels have in regulating neurons in neuronal circuits and how this may affect the behavior 
associated with the circuit. Although there has been research in invertebrate learning mainly at 
the modeling level with some examination of the associated neuronal circuitry (reviewed in 
Glanzman, 1995, Calabrese and DeSchutter 1992), the role of K""" channels in neuronal circuits 
has not been well studied. 
The well characterized simple leech nervous system promises to be an advantageous 
system for analysis of the role ion channels have in behavior. The majority of leech neurons 
are functionally identified, and as a result neuronal networks responsible for many behaviors 
have been extensively characterized. The leech has a manageable number of large and 
accessible neurons with 33 ganglia each containing 200-300 neurons and each neuron is 20-
100 microns in diameter (Muller et al., 1981). K+ channel currents have been well 
characterized in the leech, and specific ion conductances can be matched to functionally 
identified neurons. It is an excellent model system to see which K"*" channel subtypes are 
expressed in identified individual neurons and the expression of the subtype can then be 
correlated with a characterized K"*" conductance. Also there are many functionally identified 
neuronal networks in leech for swimming, control of heartbeat, and bending/withdrawal 
reflexes (Stent et ai, 1978, Brodfuehrer, 1993, De Schutter, 1993, Lockery and Sejnowski, 
1993, Wittenberg and Kristan, 1992). In addition only two types of voltage gated K+ channel 
currents have been identified in the leech, an IA and an IK, as opposed to more complex animal 
systems which display many kinds of voltage gated K+ channel currents (Johansen, 1991, 
Johansen and Kleinhaus, 1986). So because of its simplicity and extensive characterization, 
the leech CNS provides an ideal model system to analyze the role of K+ channels in regulating 
neuronal circuits in the leech (Johansen, 1991). We can then begin to understand how K+ 
channels can help regulate behavior. 
As a beginning for these type of studies in leech we report the cloning of a Shaker-
related K"'" channel LK-l from two species of leech, Haemopis marmorota and Hirudo 
medicinalis. The initial LK-1 isolate was cloned using a PGR based screen that could 
potentially isolate any of the four subfamilies of voltage-gated K"'" channels. We report that the 
primary amino acid sequence of LK-1 is highly conserved across the two leech species, but is 
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highly diverged as compared to most classified Shaker homologs both higher and lower on the 
evolutionary scale. We also show that LK-1 is primarily expressed in leech CNS in both 
species of leech and LK-1 is found in the PNS of the developing embryo. 
Materials and Methods 
Cloning of Haemopis and Hirudo LK-1 
Degenerate universal primers to regions conserved in the four subfamilies of voltage-
gated K"*" channels Shaker, Shal, Shab and Shaw NEYFFD (T1 assembly domain) and 
TMTTVG (H5 pore lining region) were used in a PGR based screen. The primers were 
predicted to amplify a 900 bp fragment based on the cDNA of voltage-gated K+ channels in 
Drosophila. The PGR products amplified from Haemopis genomic DNA were subcloned into 
M13 vector, and screened at low stringency with mixed Drosophila K+ channel probe 
containing the cDNAs for the four subfamilies. The positive clones were screened by 
sequencing. From this screen a LK-1 1.5 kb partial genomic clone was isolated. This LK-1 
genomic fragment was used to screen both a Haemopis oligo(dt) primed whole leech cDNA 
library constructed in Xgtlld (Novagen), and genomic library constructed in A, Dash 
(Stratagene). The positive clones were subcloned into pBluescript (Stratagene). A partial 1 kb 
LK-1 cDNA isolate and a 15 kb genomic clone were obtained from these library screens. 
Several different Haemopis oligo(dt) primed libraries were screened which yielded 
only truncated LK-1 cDNAs that contained sequence corresponding from the SI 
transmembrane domain to a complete 3' end with the poly A tail. The missing 5' coding region 
of LK-1 was obtained by mapping and sequencing the 5' end of the 15 kb genomic clone. The 
15 kb genomic clone in X Dash phage was amplified with an exact match antisense primer to a 
region corresponding to the S2 transmembrane domain which contains a naturally occurring 
BamHI site (see Appendix A Fig. 1) and with the T7 primer to the X, Dash vector. A 2 kb 
fragment yielded from this PGR reaction (see Appendix A Fig. 2.) was subcloned into 
pUGl 18 by cutting with EcoRI and BamHI. A Hinc II digest of this 2 kb subclone released a 
0.8 kb insert which was then subcloned into pUGl 18 and sequenced in both orientations. The 
1.2 kb that was left from the 2 kb subclone after the release of the 0.8 kb fragment was 
religated and sequenced in both directions. The 0.8 kb subclone was found to contain the full 
5' coding region, and was ligated using the naturally occurring BamHI site to the LK-1 partial 
cDNA. 
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The full length Haemopis LK-1 insert was used to screen a CNS enriched Hirudo 
cDNA random primed constructed in X ZAP n library (Stratagene) at high stringency. In vivo 
excision was used to obtain subclones of positive phage in pBluescript SK+. Different regions 
of the cDNAs were subcloned and sequenced in both directions using vector primers to get the 
Hirudo LK-1 sequence. 
The predicted protein sequence was determined by using the Genetic Computer Group 
software package (GCG, Devereux et al, 1984) Map and Translate programs. GCG's Fasta 
and Blast searches were done with LK-1 protein sequence to look for homologous sequences. 
Transmembrane domains were determined by both alignment to Shaker homologs protein 
sequence and hydropathy analysis using the program TopPred n (Claros and von Heijne, 
1994). 
Alignments and generation of trees 
Alignments used to calculate percentage identity in the transmembrane domains were 
generated by the GCG's program Bestfit. The alignments used in the generation of trees were 
made as follows: sequences were obtained using GCG's Fetch program which were then 
incorporated into GCG's Lineup program. GCG's Pileup program was then was then used to 
align the sequences to create a multiple sequence format (MSF) file. The MSF file was 
imported into PAUP version 3.0 (Swofford, 1993), and then incorporated into MacClade. The 
MacClade alignments were then manually edited to remove any amino acids corresponding to 
gaps in the alignment. PAUP was then used to generate all trees using the Heuristic search 
mode. Whenever time allowed PAUP's Branch and Bound mode was used to verify that the 
same tree topology was obtained. Bootstrap searches of one hundred replications, which 
determine the percentage of times a particular branch point topology was obtained, were 
performed on all trees to obtain bootstrap values and generate consensus trees. 
Jt-
Tissue specific RT-PCR 
Different ganglia were dissected from adult Haemopis leech and immediately placed in 
0.5 ml tubes sitting on ice containing 1st strand cDNA synthesis buffer (BRL) and RNase 
inhibitor. Fixed embryos were first treated with 25 ug/ml Proteinase K, 37 ® C one hour 
before adding to the tubes. The tubes were heated at 100 o C for 3 minutes to release RNA and 
placed on ice. First strand cDNA was synthesized using Mouse Moloney Reverse 
Transcriptase (BRL) as per instructions provided with the MM RevT in a 20ul final reaction 
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volume. The 20 ul cDNA reaction was used as template for a the PCR reaction using exact 
match intron spanning primers (see Appendix A Fig. 1). Hot start PCR was implemented to 
minimize background bands using 68''C annealing, and 35 cycles. Twenty ul of the reactions 
were run on a 2% agarose gel and Southern blotted via standard techniques. The PCR blot 
was probed with LK-1 probe using high stringency conditions. 
Generation of LK-1 fusion protein and antisera 
The 5' end of LK-1 corresponding to the first 75 residues of the N-terminus was 
amplified using exact match primers that had restriction enzyme sites incorporated 
(GAATTCTACTTGTAACTATGGCGG/GTCGACCTACTGCAAGGACACTCA). A 240 bp 
fragment was generated and cut with EcoRI and Sail, and subcloned into pGEX4T-2 
(Pharmacia Glutathione-S-Transferase (GST) bacterial expression system). The subclone was 
sequenced to ensure the reading frame was correct. The subclone was expressed, and LK-1-
GST fusion protein was induced in XL-1 Blue cells (Stratagene). The LK-1 N terminus fusion 
part was 8.25 kD and the GST part is 26 kD so the entire LK-l-GST fusion protein is 34.25 
kD. The LK-l-GST fusion protein was partially purified over a glutathione agarose bead 
(Sigma) column. 
The partially purified LK-l-GST fusion protein was used to generate polyclonal 
antisera in two male Specific Pathogen Free rabbits. The rabbits were injected with 200 ug of 
LK-l-GST fusion protein, and then boosted at 21 day intervals for a total of six times as 
described elsewhere (Harlow and Lane, 1988). The antisera was analyzed for reaction to LK-
l-GST fusion protein, and titered by spot tests in which the fusion protein was spotted on 0.2 
micron pore nitrocellulose strips. The antisera was titrated to 1:3000 dilution in Blotto (0.5% 
Carnation nonfat dry milk in lOmM Tris pH 7.5,0.9% NaCl (TBS) buffer). 
SDS-PAGE and Westems 
SDS-PAGE was performed with the percentage acrylamide at 12 or 15. Dissected 
leech nerve cords were homogenized in protein extraction buffer (20mM Tris-HCL, 200mM 
NaCL, ImM CaCl2, 0:2% NP-40, 0.2% TX-lOO) plus protease inhibitors. The leech nerve 
cord protein extract was run on the gel at 1/2 nerve cord per lane. Electroblot transfers to 0.2 
micron pore nitrocellulose were performed using the Bio-Rad mini-gel system. LK-1 antisera 
was diluted 1:500 in Blotto, visualized with HRP-conjugated secondary antibody at 1:3000 in 
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Blotto and developed with 3-3' diaminobenzidine (DAB) at 0.1 mg/ml with 0.03% H2O2 and 
enhanced with 0.008% NiCl2. 
Immunocytochemistry 
Haemopis and Macrobdella adult leeches were captured in the wild. Hirudo adult 
leeches were purchased from commercial sources. Haemopis embryos were obtained from 
leeches captured in the wild. The leeches were placed in boxes with moist peat moss where 
they lay their cocoons. The cocoons were kept at 240C and embryos were staged as described 
in Fernandez and Stent (1982). 
Dissected Haemopis embryos were fixed overnight at 4^ in 4% paraformaldehyde in 
O.IM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, incubated at room temperature overnight in LK-1 antisera 
diluted at 1:1000 in PBS-0.4% Triton X-100, washed in PBS- 0.4% Triton X-100, and 
incubated with HRP-conjugated anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Bio-Rad) at 1:200 dilution. 
After washing in PBS the primary-HRP conjugated secondary antibody complex was 
visualized by reaction with 0.03% DAB and 0.01% H2O2 for 10 minutes. The final embryo 
preparations were dehydrated in alcohol, cleared in xylene, and whole-mount embedded in 
Depex mountant 
Results 
Cloning of Haemopis and Hirudo LK-1 and the predicted protein sequence 
A PGR based screen designed to isolate any of the four subfamilies of voltage-gated 
K"*" channels was used to clone a partial genomic clone of LK-1 which was used to screen both 
cDNA and genomic libraries. To obtain a Haemopis LK-1 isolate encoding the full length 
coding region a fragment from a LK-1 genomic clone was ligated to a partial LK-1 cDNA. 
There is a 0.7 kb intron in LK-1 (see Appendix A Fig. 1) located in the middle of the region 
corresponding to the S2 domain. The LK-1 nucleotide sequence 1-636 corresponding to the 
first 194 amino acids is derived from the genomic clone. The point where the genomic 
sequence ends and the cDNA sequence begins is denoted by an arrow in figure 1. The 
Haemopis LK-1 clone was used to screen a CNS enriched Hirudo random primed cDNA 
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library, and a Hirudo LK-1 partial cDNA clone was isolated which shares 96% amino acid 
identity in the core region of the channel with Haemopis LK-1 (Fig. 1,2). 
The open reading frame for Haemopis LK-1 (Fig. 1) contains a potential ATG initiation 
codon with flanking sequence of a -3A/+4G motif for a consensus ribosome binding site 
(Kozak, 1984, Kozak, 1986). This is the same motif found in the initiating methionine codons 
for Haemopis cDNAs that have been cloned previously (Briggs et ai, 1995, Johansen and 
Johansen, 1995). Also there is an in frame stop codon preceding the predicted start codon 
followed by an open reading frame (Fig. 1). The Hirudo LK-1 partial cDNA clone contains 
sequence corresponding from the T1 assembly domain to the S4 domain (Fig. 2). The 
sequence corresponding to 100 residues within the Haemopis LK-1 genomic derived region is 
contained in the Hirudo cDNA (compare Figs. 1 and 2). This shows that the region derived 
from the Haemopis LK-1 genomic clone is mostiy encoded by a cDNA and that the predicted 
protein translation is correct 
Molecular analysis of LK-1 sequence 
Blast searches report Drosophila and Aplysia Shakers as the homologs showing the 
highest homology to LK-1 protein sequence. The transmembrane domains were determined by 
alignment to Shaker homologs and hydropathy analysis using the program TopPred II (Claros 
and von Heijne, 1994). The hydrophobicity profiles (Fig. 3) identified peaks corresponding to 
S1-S6 transmembrane domains as certain transmembrane regions. The putative pore forming 
region H5 is also shown to be a transmembrane region but in voltage-gated K"*" channels H5 is 
not predicted to completely span the membrane because it is too short a region. For the 
hyrophobicity analysis the S4 domain, since it is an amphipathic helix, will not show up as a 
transmembrane domain (Fig. 3A). All R and K residues were changed to Ts in the S4 domain 
to generate the profile shown in Fig. 3B. With these positively charged residues that interfere 
with the S4 domain's prediction to be a transmembrane domain removed, the S4 domain 
shows ups as a certain transmembrane domain. By hydropathy analysis LK-l's membrane 
topology greatiy resembles previously cloned voltage-gated K+ channels topologies in that it 
contains seven transmembrane domains and both its N and C termini are predicted to be 
cytoplasmic. 
The LK-1 primary amino acid sequence is 454 residues with a calculated molecular 
mass of 51 kD. This is in the size range for other voltage-gated K+ channels that have been 
cloned which are in the size range of 50-70 kD. In Fig. 4 the T1 assembly domain which has 
been shown to be important for a subunit assembly (Li et al, 1992, Hopkins et al, 1994, 
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Shen and Pfaffinger, 1995), and the transmembrane domains are underlined. Potential N-
linked glycosylation sites are boxed, but all are located in regions predicted to be cytoplasmic, 
and thus may not actually be glycosylated. LK-1 appears to have a inactivation ball motif 
based on its N terminal sequence with many positively charged residues (Fig. 4A and 4B). 
The LK-1 ball motif contains consensus phosphorylation sites for cAMP-dependent protein 
kinase (PKA) and protein kinase C (PKC) (Kennelly and Krebs, 1991, Fig. 4A). Consensus 
phosphorylation sites for PKA and PKC occurring in the first 40 residues are marked by an 
asterisk. This may indicate that the LK-1 channel protein could potentially inactivate by an N 
terminal inactivation mechanism and that the inactivation could be modulated by 
phosphorylation. However these questions about this possible inactivation mechanism and 
modulation were not addressed in this study. 
LK-1 shows the highest amino acid identity within the transmembrane domains 
(homology) to the Shaker subfamily of voltage gated K+ channels. An alignment of LK-1 
with some classified Shaker homologs is shown in figure 5. LK-1 homology to mouse, 
Drosophila and Aplysia Shaker is 54%, 57% and 58% respectively. The protein sequence 
motif SLAIL located next to the N terminal side of the S4 domain is found only in the Shaker 
subfamily and therefore may be a Shaker signature motif (Fig. 5). LK-1 contains a Shaker 
signature sequence motif that begins just before the S4 domain (SLAFL, Fig. 4A, 5). The 
putative voltage sensing domain S4 is very characteristic for voltage gated channels in that 
every third amino acid is positively charged (Hille, 1992, Zagotta and Alrich, 1990a). 
However there are some differences: the S4 domain is missing one turn of the a helix and 
contains two less positive charges than other Shaker homologs in different species. One 
positively charged residue is arginine (R) which is not present and the other residue is lysine 
(K) where LK-1 has a threonine (T) residue instead (Fig. 5). Based on the results from S4 
domain basic residue mutagenesis studies of Na+ and K""" channels (Auld et ai, 1988, Zagotta 
and Alrich, 1990b, Lopez et ai, 1991, McCormack et ai, 1991), we may expect the LK-1 
channel to have a different midpoint of voltage dependence for activation and inactivation as 
compared to other Shaker type K""" channels that have seven basic residues in the S4 domain. 
In the pore forming region LK-1 has a F residue which has been shown to confer high TEA 
sensitivity in another cloned K"'" channel (Heginbotham and Mackinnon, 1992). The C 
terminus of LK-1 has only 18 residues after the S6 domain. This is in contrast to other 
voltage-gated K"'" channel C termini which are much longer. For example Drosophila Shaker B 
has ~ 175 residues after the S6 domain and JShak2 has - 107 residues after the end of S6. 
Slow inactivation occurs by a C terminal inactivation mechanism. The fact that LK-1 has such 
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a short C terminus may indicate that the LK-1 channel has a modified form of C terminal 
inactivation, or that LK-1 doesn't use C terminal inactivation. 
LK-1 subfamily placement 
Phylogenetic analysis of LK-1 was performed comparing LK-1 protein sequence to the 
four different subfamilies and to an expanded set of Shaker homologs. In both trees (Fig. 6) 
LK-1 is placed not directly in the Shaker subfamily but is the descendent of a common ancester 
that led to the Shaker lineage (sister subfamily). The bootstrap value for the branch placing 
LK-1 as separate from the Shaker homologs was always 99 -100%. This provides strong 
evidence that LK-1 is not a true Shaker homolog but represents a related sister subfamily. The 
consensus tree topology agrees with trees generated by other groups (Rudy et al., 1991, 
Strong et al, 1993, Jegla et al., 1994) in that the Shaker and Shal subfamiles share a common 
ancester and that it is less certain whether the Shab and Shaw subfamilies should be grouped. 
Also the placement of the Jellyfish homologs (JShaks) relative to the Shaker homologs is the 
same as in the tree reported by Jegla et al. (1995) in that the JShaks are grouped but it is not 
clear if they share the same common ancester. 
Expression pattern of LK-1 message 
Tissue specific RT-PCR was performed on adult leech ganglia and embryos to see if 
LK-1 message is expressed in these tissues and in the embryo. LK-1 message was found to be 
expressed in most ganglia tested and in stage El5-20 embryos (Fig. 7). The expected PGR 
amplicon band size for LK-1 message is ~ 0.45 kb and for LK-1 genomic is ~ 1.1 kb. All 
tissues tested were positive for LK-1 message except for sex ganglion # 5, longitudinal muscle 
and midbody ganglion # 2. In this experiment there was no control to measure mRNA 
intactness so a negative result could be a false negative due to mRNA degradation. However 
the negative result for longitudinal muscle is supported by no apparent LK-1 antisera staining 
of any muscle type. All the positive results for where LK-1 message is located is supported by 
LK-1 antisera staining results (see staining pattern of LK-1 antisera in leech nervous system 
section) in that both types of analysis show LK-1 to be present in adult CNS and in developing 
embryos. These results show that LK-1 message is expressed in adult leech CNS and in these 
stage embryos. 
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LK-1 antisera on Westerns 
LK-1 antisera recognizes a 54 kD band on western blots of leech CNS protein extract 
that is not present in the lanes reacted with preimmune sera (Fig. 8). The 54 kD band is 
detected in three different species of leech including Macrobdella decora. 54 kD is in the range 
for the predicted size of LK-1 based on an open reading frame corresponding to 453 amino 
acids which predicts a 51 kD protein. In addition preliminary Northern analysis (see Appendix 
A Fig. 3) of LK-1 shows a 2 kb transcript which also is in the range for a 54 kD LK-1 protein. 
To ensure that the 54 kD band is not due to anti-GST antisera generated to the GST region of 
the LK-l-GST fusion protein, several antisera generated to different Drosopkila fusion proteins 
were tested on a Western blot of Haemopis CNS extract (see Appendix A Fig. 4). The 54 kD 
protein band was only detected with LK-1 antisera. 
Staining pattern of LK-1 antisera in leech nervous system 
The distribution of the LK-1 K+ channel protein appears to be predominantly in leech 
CNS. Most neurons in the adult leech ganglion are stained and the preimmune staining is very 
clean with low background (Fig 9A and 9B). There is also some staining in peripheral neurons 
(Fig. 9C). The LK-1 K""" channel protein appears to be present in both adult and embryo. The 
distribution of LK-1 protein in adult and embryonic CNS correlates well with the predicted 
message distribution of LK-1 in leech tissues based on tissue specific RT-PCR data. The 
staining begins at stage E8 in transient motor neurons that innervate the embryonic mouth. The 
pattern in the E8 embryo seems very specific because only the transient motor neurons are 
stained and there is little or no apparent staining in the fasciculating tracts (Fig. 10). To ensure 
that the staining pattern seen is not due to immunoreactivity of anti-GST antisera to leech 
antigens present in ganglia, anti-GST antisera with no LK-1 reactivity (Appendix A Fig. 4) 
was tested on Haemopis ganglia (stainings not shown). The anti-GST antisera showed no 
specific neuronal staining and did not show a similar staining pattern as LK-1 antisera. To 
demonstrate LK-1 antisera specificity, Haemopis CNS immunoblots were reacted with LK-1 
antisera at 1:800 dilution that was preabsorbed with different amounts of LK-1 fusion protein. 
This titration experiment (immunoblot not shown) showed that the 54 kD LK-1 protein band 
LK-1 antisera staining began to be blocked with 5ug of LK-1 fusion protein and was 
predominantly blocked with 30-60ug LK-1 fusion protein preabsorption. An immunoblot 
demonstrating that preabsorption with 30 ug of LK-1 fusion protein prevents staining by LK-1 
antisera is shown in Appendix A Fig. 5. LK-1 antisera preabsorbed with LK-1 fusion protein 
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also abolishes immunocytochemical staining of the CNS and PNS in the leech. The nervous 
system staining was 50% blocked with 6ug of LK-1 fusion protein and completely blocked 
with a 90 ug preabsorption of LK-1 antisera at 1:800 dilution (stainings not shown). 
Based on previous studies of in vivo ion channel currents in the two species 
Macrobdella and Hirudo, IK current types appear to be present in most all neurons and IA 
current types are present in only a subset of neurons (Johansen, 1991). It is interesting to note 
that the staining pattern of LK-1 antisera would be indicative of an Ik type channel while its N 
terminal amino acid sequence is reminiscent of an Ia type channel. Biophysical 
characterization of the LK-1 channel would reveal which current type LK-1 displays. The 
Haemopis LK-1 coding region has been subcloned into an expression vector that is designed 
specifically for the generation of cRNAs to be expressed in a Xenopus oocyte expression 
system (see Appendix A Fig. 6). 
Discussion 
This study reports the cloning, sequencing and molecular analysis of LK-1, a novel 
Shaker-related K"*" channel in Haemopis and Hirudo leech. Haemopis and Hirudo LK-1 share 
96% identity at both the nucleic acid level and in the core region (T1-S4) of the channel protein. 
The high conservation of LK-1 across two different species of leech suggests that this K+ 
channel may play a functionally conserved role in leech neurons. 
Voltage-gated K"'" channels share a high degree of homology (percentage amino acid 
identity within the transmembrane domains) within the same subfamily across species. For 
example the Shaker subfamily shares 70-90% homology across species. LK-1 shares the 
highest homology (48-58%) to the Shaker subfamily of voltage-gated K+ channels than to the 
other defined subfamilies (Shab, Shal and Shaw). However it is striking that LK-1 protein 
sequence is much more divergent as compared to classified Shaker homologs in species both 
higher and lower on the evolutionary scale than leech. Phylogenetic analysis of LK-1 was 
performed using the me^od of maximum parsimony to determine if LK-1 can be placed within 
one of the previously defined subfamilies of voltage-gated K"^ channels {Shaker, Shab, Shal 
and Shaw). This analysis placed LK-1 as a separate subfamily that is related to the Shaker 
subfamily. These molecular trees show that LK-1 and the Shaker subfamily share a common 
ancester but LK-1 is not directly grouped within the Shaker subfamily. If LK-1 were indeed a 
true Shaker homolog then it would be placed in the trees between Aplysia and flatworm 
Shakers. The data from the phylogeny of LK-1 suggest that the Shaker subfamily may need to 
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be further divided into true Shaker homologs which share the typical 70-90% homology to one 
another and the Shaker-related subfamily which contain Shaker like motifs in the primary 
amino acid sequence but overall are more divergent than the true Shaker homologs. 
The LK-1 clone is 1.7 kb and encodes a protein of 454 amino acids with a predicted 
molecular mass of 51 kD. LK-1 message was detected in adult leech CNS and in stage E15.20 
embryos using tissue specific RT-PCR. LK-1 antisera detect a 54 kD band in leech CNS 
extract which correlates well with the predicted molecular mass of 51 kD for LK-1 based on its 
sequence data. The LK-1 channel protein was found to be present in the CNS extract of three 
different leech species and appears to be predominandy expressed in the leech nervous system. 
The distribution of LK-1 protein as determined by LK-1 antisera staining pattern in adult and 
embryos correlates well with the tissues where LK-1 message was detected based on the tissue 
specific RT-PCR results. The staining pattern of LK-1 antisera shows LK-1 protein is present 
in all neurons in the adult and embryonic CNS. LK-1 protein is developmentally expressed 
beginning at stage Eg in early transient neurons innervating the larval mouth and is present in 
all CNS neurons by Stage £20- LK-1 was also found in axons and neurites in the PNS of 
various stage embryos. In Xenopus laveis two Shaker homologs XShal and XSha2 have also 
been shown to be developmentally expressed (Ribera, 1990, Ribera and Nguyen, 1993). Both 
XShal and XSha2, which are Ik channel types, are expressed in the developing CNS of 
Xenopus embryos. XSha2 is also found in the PNS of Xenopus embryos in addition to the 
CNS. LK-l's distribution is similar to that of XSha2 in that LK-1 is also found in the CNS 
and PNS of developing leech embryos. The data suggest the LK-1 encodes a novel Shaker-
related K+ channel that is expressed in the adult leech and developing embryos which has a 
functionally conserved role in leech neurons. The exact role of LK-1 in leech neurons was not 
addressed in this study but since LK-1 is expressed predominantly in the leech nervous system 
and is found to be in most neurons it is likely to play a major role in neuronal function in the 
leech. 
Based on the protein sequence of LK-1, it is possible that the LK-1 channel can 
inactivate by an N terminal mechanism because its N terminus appears to contain an 
inactivation ball motif. However this is in contrast to the distribution of LK-1 protein in the 
Haemopis nervous system based on the staining of pattern with LK-1 antisera which is similar 
to the known distribution of a TEA sensitive delayed rectifier channel (IK) current that has been 
characterized in vivo in leech (Johansen, 1991). The LK-1 channel C terminus is much shorter 
than other voltage-gated K"*" channels and it has an amino acid residue in its pore region (F) 
which has been shown to confer high TEA sensitivity in other cloned K"'" channels. It is 
possible that the C terminus of LK-1 is too short to confer C terminal inactivation and that it 
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relies solely on an N terminal mechanism. The channel may display a slowly inactivating 
current such that it has the same inactivation kinetics as and looks like an Ik current type. 
Since LK-1 has an F residue in its pore region it may be TEA sensitive and thus resemble an 
Ik current type in this respect as well. The N terminus could also not require a prior 
hyperpolarization to remove the inactivation ball such as in the standard well characterized ball 
and chain model (Hoshi et al., 1990, Isacoff et ai, 1991). In this case the LK-1 channel 
would display Ik current type kinetics. This could explain why antisera generated against an 
N terminal fusion protein vtath a ball like motif would have a staining pattern similar to an Ik 
type channel. Biophysical characterization of the LK-1 channel would enable us to compare its 
electrophysiological properties to previously analyzed native currents in leech to determine if 
the current elicited by the LK-1 channel is the same as the IK channel type that is contained in 
most leech neurons. 
It could also be the case that the LK-1 channel is of the Ik channel type which uses C 
terminal inactivation and that the N terminus is not a functional ball/chain. The phylogenetic 
analysis of LK-1 indicates that it is a sister subfamily to the Shaker subfamily of voltage-gated 
K^ channels and not a true Shaker homolog. This raises the possibility that LK-1 is a 
progenitor to K+ channel types which has not yet evolved true fast N terminal inactivation of 
the type seen in Shaker homologs with a functional ball inactivation gate. 
The inactivation mechanism of the LK-1 K^ channel and its role in identified leech 
neurons can be addressed in future studies. The cloning of LK-1 in leech serves as a tool in 
the initiation of studies aimed at the elucidation of the roles this K**" channel may have in 
identified neurons in well characterized neuronal networks and the associated behaviors. 
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Fig. 1 Nucleic acid sequence and predicted translation of LK-1. The entire 
sequence corresponding to the coding region of LK-1 is shown with the predicted amino 
acid sequence below. There is an in frame stop codon at nucleotide (nt) 34 (underlined) 
followed by an open reading frame. The presumed initiation codon, shown in bold, is 
located at nt 53 and is flanked by a Koz^ ribosome consensus binding site which is 
underlined. Tl^ arrow indicates the point where the genomic sequence ends and the cDNA 
sequence starts. The stop codon is located at nt 479. The polyadenylation signal consensus 
sequence lies between nucleotides 1628 and 1635 and is shown in bold. 
Fig. 2 Primary amino acid alignment of the protein core channel region 
containing T1-S4 of Haemopis verses Hirudo LK-1. Alignment of Haemopis 
LK-1 to the partial cDNA Hirudo LK-1 clone is shown. Notice that the Haemopis genomic 
sequence corresponding to a region covering ~ 101 amino acids is contained in the Hirudo 
LK-1 cDNA clone (compare y/ith figure 1 sequence). The T1 assembly domain and the 
transmembrane domains S1-S4 are underlined and labeled. The two clones share ~ 96% 
identity at both the nucleotide and amino acid level in the channel core region. 
Fig. 3 Hydropathy proxies of the LK-1 channel protein determine 
transmembrane regions. The amino acid position verses the hydropathy scale (GES) is 
shown in the hydropathy profiles which were generated using the program TopPred n 
(Claros and von Heijne, 1994). The peaks predicted to be certain transmembrane regions 
corresponding to the transmembrane domains S1-S6 and pore H5 are labeled. A) The S4 
domain because of its many positively charged residues doesnot show up as a 
transmembrane region. B) All lysine and arginine residues in the S4 domain were changed 
to threonine to eliminate positively charged residues that would interfere with its 
determination of being a transmembrane region. With all lysine and arginine residues 
removed the S4 domain does show up as transmembrane in the profile. The S4 domain in 
both profiles is denoted by an asterisk. By this analysis, LK-1 protein has topology 
resembling a voltage-gated K+ channel in that it has 7 transmembrane domains and both its 
N and C termini are cytoplasmic. 
Fig. 4 LK-1 primary amino acid sequence. A) The T1 assembly domain, which 
has been shown to be important for binding of the a subunits of K''' channels to form a 
tetramer, is underlined. Ilie transmembrane domains are also underlined and consensus N-
linked glycosylation sites are boxed. Consensus recognition sites for phosphorylation by 
PKC and PKA are marked by an asterisk. The N terminal inactivation ball motif is 
underlined. B) Alignment of the first 24 amino acids of LK-1 with the N termini of 
Drosophila Shaker B (Papazian et al, 1987), Rat Shakers-RaXcikl, Ratcik3, (Stuhmer et 
al, 1989) and the Rat pi auxiliary subunit RatKvpl sequence (Rettig etal, 1994) which all 
contain inactivation ball motifs. Gaps have been introduced for optimal alignment 
Fig. 5 The primary amino acid sequence of LK-1 protein core channel 
region containing S1-S6 aligned with mouse,  f ly and Aplysia Shaker 
homologs. Conserved regions are boxed, the transmembrane domains are underlined and 
labeled S1-S6. Also underlined is the putative pore forming region H5. The percentage 
identity with the transmembrane domains and pore the Shaker homologs share with LK-1 is: 
mouse Shaker (Tempel et al., 1988)- 54%, Drosophila Shaker (fly, Papazian et al., 1987)-
57%, Aplysia Shaker (Pfaffinger et al, 1991)- 58%. 
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Fig. 6 Consensus bootstrap trees show LK-1 phylogeny. The trees were 
computed from aligmnents of protein sequences using the method of maximum parsimony. 
The nimibers are the bootstrap values calculated which represent the percentage of times a 
particular branch point occurred. A) Tree comparing LK-1 to the different subfamilies of 
voltage-gated channels where a comparison wiA the first homologous domain of the 
Ratn Na channel was used to root the tree. B) Tree comparing LK-1 to an expanded Shaker 
family where a comparison with mouseshal is used to root ^e tiee. In both trees LK-1 is 
placed as a separate subfamily that is related to the Shaker subfamily via a common ancester. 
The accession numbers and references for the sequences used are as follows: JShakl, 
JSha^ (U32922, U32923 Jegla etal., 1995); Hatwormchanl/FlatwormShak (L26968 Kim 
et al, 1994); AplKchannl/AplShak (M95914 Pfaffmger et al, 1991); DroShak(cik3), 
Droscik4, Droscik2 (P08512, P08513, P08511 Papazian et al., 1987); Xenocik2 (P22739 
Ribera, 1990); Mousecikl/MShak (P16388 Tempel et al., 1988); Ratcik2, Ratcik3, Ratcik4 
(P16389, P15384, P15285 Stuhmer et al, 1989); Humcik3 (P22001 Cai et al., 1992); 
Humcik4 (P22459 Ramashwami etal., 1990); AplShab (S68356 Quattrocki etal., 1994); 
DroShab, DroShal, DroShaw (M32659, M32660, M32661 Wei et al., 1990); MShab 
(M64228 Pak et al., 1991b); MShal/Mouse Shal (M64226 Pak et al., 1991a); MShaw 
(S69381 Goldman-Wohle etal., 1994); RatNaD (X03639 Noda et al, 1986) 
Fig. 7 Tissue specific RT-PCR detects LK-1 message in different adult 
CNS ganglia and in embryos. A) The PGR reactions were run on a 1.4% agarose 
gel. -0.45 kb = message band, ~ 1.1 kb = genomic band, lanes: 1) - head ganglion, 2) -
midbody ganglion # 10, 3) - midbody ganglion # 20, 4) - sex ganglion # 5, 5) - sex 
ganglion # 6,6) - muscle longitudinal, 7) - muscle pharyngeal, 8) - midbody ganglion # 2, 
9) - midbody ganglion # 4, 10) - whole leech mRNA, 11) - stage Ei5-20 embryo fixed 
tissue, 12) - stage E15.20 embryo exttact, 13) - ddH20, 14) - 3a genomic clone X Dash 
phage B) The gel shown in A) transferred to a nitrocellulose filter and probed with LK-1 
radioactive probe. The arrow indicates the expected ~ 0.4 kb amplified band for LK-1 
message. 
Fig. 8 Immunoblot of CNS extract detects the same band in different leech 
species. LK-1 immune antisera (I) detects a 54 kD protein band in three different leech 
species that is not detected by the preimmune serum (P). The arrow head indicates the 54 
M) band. A 12% gel was run. Mac= Macrobdella, Hir= Hirudo, Hae= Haemopis CNS 
protein extract. There are additional bands detected in Macrobdella CNS extract besides the 
54 kD band: there are two larger strong bands and one smaller weaker band. 
Fig. 9 LK-1 antisera stains both CNS and PNS in Haemopis leech A) 
Preimmune on adult leech ganglion B) LK-1 antisera on adult leech ganglion. All neurons 
are labeled and there is no labeling of glia. Anterior is at the top, ventral view C) PNS 
staining in E16 embryo as viewed in a body wall preparation, A A- anterior anterior nerve, 
MA m^ian anterior nerve, DP dorsal posterior nerve, PP- posterior posterior nerve, S4-S4 
sensillum, Pn-peripheral neuron, arrows= efferent nerve projections. Arrow heads point to 
the soma of S4 and Pn neurons. 
Fig. 10 Embryonic distribution of LK-1 antisera staining. A) E20 embryo 
staining of the HE motor neuron (arrowheads) on the heart tube. B) Eg embryo, the earliest 
staining of transient anterior neurons (arrowhead) innervating the embryonic mouth. This is 
the earliest stage at which cells can be distinguished as differentiated neurons. Note the 
specificity of the LK-1 antisera staining in this stage embryo. C) Eio preimmune D) Eio 
staining ventral view E) E20 preimmune F) E20 staining dorsal view. Ajiterior is at the top. 
All neurons appear to be stained in Eio and E20 ganglia. 
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1 r!TrAarAC;ATnTTACg!C;AAAATTf!TTTCAATTTTTAAATTATACTTGTAA(-TATgf!CGGr 
1 M A A 
61 CTCAACGTCTGGTTCCTCAATGAGAGTTAGAACAAGGAATAGCAAAGCTAATAATTGGTC 
2 1  S T S G S S M R V R T R N S K A N N W S  
121 CAAGTGGATTAAAACCGTGAGGGAATCTCGCTACTTTTCTGTAACTAGCCAAGGCTACCA 
4 1  K W I K T V R E S R Y F S V T S Q G Y Q  
181 AGAAGCCTCAGGGAGAAATTTAAATTGGAGAGGAGGCTTCAAGGAGTGTTGCCTGCCATC 
6 1  E A S G R N L N W R G G F K E C C L P S  
241 GTCGGCCCCAGACAACCAACATGAGTGTCCTTGCAGTAGAAAACTCGTATCCGCGGAGAG 
8 1  S A P D N Q H E C P C S R K L V S A E R  
301 GATTTTAATCAACGTCAGCGGCCAACAATTTGAAATTTCTTCTGAACTTCTCGATAAGCA 
101 ILI NVSGQQFEISSELLDKH 
3 61 TCCATCAACACTTCTAGGAAACCAAGCCTCCAGGAGTAAATTCTACGACAAACGAAAAAA 
121 PSTLLGNQASRSKFYDKRKK 
421 GGAATATTTCTTCGATAGACACCGACCCACTTTCGAAATCGCTTTCGCTTATTTTCAATA 
141 EYFFDRHRPTFEIAFAYFQY 
481 TGGTGGCAAGTTGAGAAGACCCACTACATTCCCGAGCGATGTATTTTTGACCGAAATTGA 
161 GGKLRRPTTFPSDVFLTEIE 
541 ATATTACCAACTCGAACCAGAGGTAATCGAAGATTATAAAATTTCCGAAGGTTACACTGT 
181 YYQLEPEVIEDYiKISEGYTV 
601 AGAGAAAGTCACATTCCCAACGAATAAAACTCTGAAAAAAATCTGGTTGGTCATGGAGTA 
201 EKVTFPTNKTLKKIWLVMEY 
661 TCCGGAAACATcaacaactgcttacgcggtggctttcatttcagttataatgaccaccat 
221 PETSTTAYAVAFISVIMTTI 
721 ctccataatcctcttctgcgttgaaacactggaaaaattctccaagagtcattgtgtggc 
241 SIILFCVETLEKFSKSHCVA 
781 agacgaggctcctaatttcctggatccgttcttcattattgaaaccatttgcacggcctg 
261 DEAPNFLDPFFIIETICTAW 
841 gttcacattcgaggcaatcgtccggtccatctcgtgtccaaacaagatcatgttttggtt 
281 FTFEAIVRFISCPNKIMFWF 
901 tggattccagaacctcatcgacgtaacagctgtggtgccctactatgttaccctcttcaa 
301 GFQNLIDVTAVVPYYVTLFN 
961 cgtagtctccaccatgagttgctccactgcaaagtccagtgcctctctcgctttcctccg 
321 VVSTMSCSTAKSSASLAFLR 
1021 cgtcataagactggtccgtgtttttaaggtaaccaaacattcaacgggtctccaggttct 
341 VIRLVRVFKVTKHSTGLQVL 
1081 cattctcaccattaaggcgagcagtgaagagttgggactcttcctcgtagtactggtctg 
361 ILTIKASSEELGLFLVVLVC 
1141 catgctcgtctattcgagcgccatctattatgctgaactcggagttcccaagtcggattt 
381 MLV YSSAIYYAELGVPKSDF 
1201 ccacagcatccctgacgcgttttggtgggccatgacaacagtgggctatggagacacatt 
401 HSIPDAFWWAMTTVGYGDTF 
1261 tcctgtcggtccattcgggaaagtgatcggagcaacttgcgccatttcaggagtactgac 
421 PVGPFGKVIGATCAISGVLT 
1321 cctggctatgcccgtgccaatactaacagggcacttcaacaagttttatgcccacaaaac 
441 LAMPVPILTGHFNKFYAHKT 
1381 tggacgttgtaagtacatctgaactttcaacattcatttctgctggggagctgtcaatta 
461 G R C K Y I * 
1441 taacgactgactgggtattgcatggactggcttttggtgtatttcatcagtcaggcaaaa 
1501 atttcaaaaaatttattttgcgtcaaataaactttttcgttttcttcaactgctgacaag 
1561 tgaatgccttcaagattttgcttttaatgagttttgtttttgttgtcctgtttattgttg 
1621 ctaattaa**ta««tcatttcaaacatcgaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
Fig.l 
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Hir 1 SGQQFEISSELLDRHPSTLLGNQASRSKFYDKRKKEYFFDRHRPTFEIVF 50 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  i  M  I  I  I  :  I  I  I  i  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  1 1  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  i  I  i  1 1  I  I  .  I  
Hae 90 SGOOFEISSELLDKHPSTLLGNOASRSKFYDKRKKEYFFDRHRPTFEIAF 13 9 
T1 . 
51 AYFQYGGKLRRPDYIPDDVFLNEIEYYQLEPEVIEDYKISEGYTVENVTF 100 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  .  I  I  I  I  .  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I I  1 1  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  .  I  M  
140 AYFOYGGKLRRPDYIPSDVFLTEIEYYOLEPEVTEDYKISEGYTVEKVTF 189 
101 PKNKTLKKIWLAMEYPETSATAYAVAFISVIMTTISIILFCVETLEKFAK 150 
I . I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I . I  I  I  I  I  I  I .  I  I  I I  I  I  I  I  I I  I  I  I  i  1 1  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  .  I  
190 PTNKTLKKIMLVMEYPETSTTAYAVAFISVIMTTISIILFCVETLEKFSK 239 
. S I  
151 SHCVADEAPNFLDPFFIIETICTAWFTFEAIVRFISCPNKIMFWFGFQNL 200 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  M  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I I  
240 SHCVADEAPNFLDPFFIIETICTAWFTFEAIVRFISCPNKIMFWFGFQNL 289 
S2 
201 IDVTAWPYYVTLFNWSTMSCSTAKSSASLAFLRVIRLVRVFKVTS 247 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  M  I  1  I  I  .  
290 IDVTAWPYYVTLFNWSTMSCSTAKSSASLAFLRVIRLVRVFKVTK 336 
S3 S4 
Fig. 2 
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A) 
LK-1 protein sequence 
Length: 454, - 51 KD 
• 
1 MAASTSGSSM RVRTRNSKAN iNWSkWIKTVR ESRYFSVTSQ GYQEAS6RNL 
51 NWR66FKECC LPSSAPDNDQ HBCPCSRKLV SAERILl5^ GOOFBISSEL 
T1 
101 LDKHPSTLLG MOASRSKPYD KRKKEYPFDR HRPTFEIAFA YFOYGGKLRR 
151 PTTFPSDVFL TEIBYYOLEP BVIEDYKISE GYTVEKVTPP I^LKKIWL 
SI 
201 VMEYPETSTT AYAVAFISVI MTTISIILFC VETLEKFSKS HCVADEAPNF 
251 LnPFFTTBTT nTaWPTPTgAT VT^VTgPPWlfT MTOPCiPnWT.T TIVTaWPWV 
S4 
301 TT.FWWSTMfi CSTAKSSASL APLRVTBT.VB VFRVrKHSTG LnVT.TT.TTKA 
351 SSEELGLFLV VLLVCMLVY5 SAIYYABLGV PKSDFHSIPD AFWWAIITMT 
S6 
401 TVGYGDTFPV GPFGKVIGAT CAISGVLTLA MPVPILTGHF NKFYAHKTGR 
451 CKYI 
S2 S3 
S5 H5 
B) 
DrosShakB 
LK-1 
HAAVAGLYGLGED 
UftASTSGSSU.. 
HISSVCVSSY.. 
RQHRKKQ 
.RVRTRNSKANNWSK 
.RGKKSGMKPPSKTC RatKv3 
RatKvl 
RatKv^l 
MEVAHVSAESSGCNSHMPYGYAAQARARERALHSRAA 
HQVSIACTEHNL KSRNGEDRLLSKQS 
Fig. 4 
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PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS OF A SfiA^T^K-RELATED 
K+ CHANNEL IN LEECH 
A p^r to be submitted to Molecular Biology and Evolution 
Jamie L. Weiss, J0rgen Johansen, and Kristen M. Johansen^ 
Abstract 
Four subfamilies of voltage-gated K"*" channels {Shaker, Shab, Shal and Shaw) are defined that 
have been found to be present in different species. LK-1 encodes a leech Shaker-relatQd K+ 
channel that shares the highest amino acid identity (48-58%) within the transmembrane 
domains (homology) to classified Shaker homologs in species both higher and lower on the 
evolutionary scale than leech. LK-1 sequence is highly divergent as compared to classified 
Shaker liomologs which share 70-90% homology. Phylogenetic analysis of LK-1 was 
performed to determine if LK-1 belongs to one of the previously defined subfamilies of voltage 
gated K+ channels. LK-1 protein sequence was compared to the four subfamilies of voltage-
gated K+ channels and also to an expanded set of Shaker homologs. In all phylograms 
generated LK-1 is grouped such that it does not fit directly into but is a sister subfamily to the 
Shaker subfamily. Less clear is whether LK-1 can be grouped with one of the cloned jellyfish 
Shaker-\ik.Q K+ channels. LK-1 may define a new subfamily of voltage-gated K+ channels 
that is related to the Shaker subfamily. We propose that the Shaker subfamily may be further 
divided into at least two groups: the true Shaker homologs and the divergent Shaker-liks K''' 
channels. 
iNeuroscience Program, Department of Zoology and Genetics, Signal Transduction Training 
Group, Iowa State University of Science and Technology, Ames 
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Introduction 
K'l' channels are important in the regulation of the excitability of muscle and neurons. 
K+ channels are membrane proteins that allow the selective flow of K+ through their pore 
(Hille, 1992). A voltage-gated K+ channel a subunit polypeptide is homologous to one of the 
four domains of voltage-gated Na"*" and Ca+2 channel a subunits (Catterall, 1988). The first 
K+ channel to be cloned was the Shaker gene in Drosophila melanogaster (Papazian et al, 
1987). The Shaker gene was isolated on the basis of a leg shaking phenotype exhibited by 
Shaker mutants when anesthetized with ether (Kaplan and Trout, 1969). Three other voltage-
gated subfamilies of K"*" channels {Shab, Shal and Shaw) were isolated in Drosophila by low 
stringency hybridization screening using Drosophila Shaker as a probe (Butler et ai, 1990). 
These four subfamilies of voltage-gated channels have since been cloned in many species 
higher on the evolutionary scale than Drosophila and appear to be well conserved across 
species (reviewed in Pemey and Kaczmarek, 1991, Salkoff et al., 1992). In species below 
Drosophila on the evolutionary scale all four of the subfamily homologs have not been 
identified in a single species, and thus it is not clear if all four subfamilies are present within 
one of these species. 
Voltage-gated K*^ channels have six major transmembrane domains (S1-S6) and a pore 
lining region called H5 (Hille, 1992). A region that has been shown to be important for a 
subunit assembly called T1 is located toward the N terminus before the SI domain (Li et ai, 
1992,, Hopkins et ai, 1994, Shen and Pfaffinger, 1995). The S4 voltage sensing domain is 
an amphipathic helix with every third residue being positively charged (Catterall, 1986; 
Mannuzzu et al, 1996 and Yang et al., 1996). The voltage-gated K+ chaimel family is defined 
by the presence of the voltage sensor S4 domain. It is not known if there existed a progenitor 
K''' charmel with the first functional S4 domain which is the most recent common ancestor to 
the four defined subfamilies of voltage-gated K''' channels. An E. coli channel Kch 
(Milkman, 1994) that is homologous to voltage-gated K+ channels appears to represent a 
descendent of a progenitor K+ channel that gave rise to the voltage-gated K+ channel family. 
It is likely that there existed K'*' channel progenitors to each of the different voltage-gated 
subfamilies. There may also be contemporary descendants to these subfamily progenitors 
present in organisms higher on the evolutionary scale than E. coli but lower on the scale than 
Drosophila in which the different subfamilies where first found. 
In this paper we describe the phylogenetic analysis of a K+ channel in the leech 
Haemopis marmorata we have cloned and named LK-1 and which shares the highest homology 
to the Shaker subfamily. LK-1 protein sequence is diverged as compared to classified Shaker 
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homologs. Protein sequence alignments of LK-1 and ion channel sequences including the 
different subfamilies of voltage-gated K""" channels were utilized and phylograms were 
generated using the method of maximum parsimony. We report that LK-1 is a Shaker-xt\a.\&^ 
channel in that its protein sequence contains Shaker signature motifs that are only found in 
the Shaker subfamily. Also based on its molecular phylogeny LK-1 shares a common ancestor 
with the Shaker subfamily although it is not directly grouped within the Shaker subfamily. On 
the basis of these findings it is likely that LK-1 defines a new subfamily that is related to the 
Shaker subfamily. We propose that the Shaker subfamily can be further classified into at least 
two distinct groups: the true Shaker homologs, which share 70-90%, homology and the 
Shaker-Ukc channels which contain Shaker-likG motifs but overall are more divergent in their 
amino acid sequence. The implications for the molecular evolution of voltage-gated K+ 
channels and possible Shaker-related progenitors to the Shaker subfamily are discussed based 
on the results of the phylogeny of LK-1. 
Material and Methods 
Sequences and alignments 
LK-1 was cloned and sequenced as described (Weiss et al., J. Neuroscience, to be 
submitted). The sequences which were used in the analysis and the accession numbers are 
listed in table 1. The Genetic Computer Group software package (GCG, Devereux et al, 
1984) program Fetch was used to obtain the sequences from data banks. In some cases the 
nucleic acid sequence was obtained and then translated using the program Translate in GCG. 
To determine the percentage identity within the transmembrane domains (homology), 
sequences that contained only the transmembrane domains were used and the percentage 
identity shared between two sequences were calculated using GCG's Bestfit program. To 
generate alignments for the phylogenetic analysis, the protein sequences were input to a GCG 
seqed file and then the entire sequence was put into the program Lineup. GCG's Pileup was 
then used to align the sequences using the default options. The Pileup multiple sequence 
format files were then imported into MacClade and edited. The amino acids corresponding to 
any gaps were removed for optimal alignments (see Appendix B). The alignments as a result 
contained primarily K+ channel regions corresponding to the conserved domains mainly 
containing the T1 assembly domain, S1-S6 transmembrane domains and the HS pore lining 
region. 
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Generation of trees 
Initially both neighbor joining (GCG Growtree) and maximum parsimony (PAUP) 
methods were used to see if the trees with similar topology could be generated by both 
methods. For the trees shown, heuristic searches were done using version 3.0 of PAUP 
(Swofford, 1993) on a Macintosh computer. When time constraints allowed, PAUP's branch 
and bound option was chosen. Bootstrap analysis was done at 100 replications on all data sets 
to generate a consensus tree. 
Displayed trees 
All of the trees shown in this study were drawn using the graphic capabilities of PAUP. 
The trees were then input into Aldus Freehand version 4.0 and edited. All branch lengths and 
bootstrap values are the parsimony values generated by PAUP. 
Results 
LK-1 homology 
The LK-1 conceptually translated protein sequence has the greatest homology to 
Drosophila Shaker and less homology to the other subfamilies (Table lA). Also there are 
unique sequences present in LK-1 that are highly conserved in all Shaker homologs that have 
been cloned to date that are not present in the other subfamilies. If one examines the alignment 
used to generate the trees in Hgures 3 and 4 (see Appendix B), where the different Shaker 
homologs are included, one can see that there is a sequence motif in the beginning of the S4 
domain (SLAIL) that is present in all Shaker homologs with some variation in the sequence 
motif. LK-1 has SLAFL in this region whereas the rat and human cik4s have SFAIL. In 
flatworm the motif is SLAVL; these motifs are the same with the exception of a one residue 
difference. This motif may be a signature motif for the Shaker subfamily. If the LK-1 primary 
protein sequence is compared to Shaker homologs from other species, the LK-1 sequence has 
diverged significantly (Table IB). This could indicate that leech Shaker K+ channels either are 
more plesiomorphic than other Shaker channel proteins, or that LK-1 may defme yet a new 
subfamily that is highly related to the Shaker subfamily. The fact that flatworm Shaker has 
approximately 80% homology to the other Shaker homologs suggests that leech Shaker K+ 
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channels are not more plesiomorphic than in other species. If this were the case one would 
expect to find the same level of divergence in a flatworm Shaker homolog as found in LK-1 
since flatworm is lower on the evolutionary scale than leech, which is an annelid. LK-1 
appears to be similar to JShakl (JFishl) in its level of divergence in its homology to Shaker 
homologs higher on the evolutionary scale. This indicates that JShakl may not be a true 
Shaker homolog but may be part of a new subfamily. JShak2 (JFish2) appears to be the true 
jellyfish Shaker homolog because it has higher homology to Shaker homologs higher on the 
evolutionary tree than JShakl and it has a remnant of the Shaker signature sequence (SIAVL) 
whereas JShakl is lacking this motif. 
Sequences and alignments used for analysis 
Table 2 lists all the sequences used for this analysis, the accession numbers from 
Genbank or Swiss protein bank (PIR Swiss), and the corresponding reference. Most of the 
ingroup taxa sequences were chosen because they were among the sequences showing the 
highest homology to LK-1 obtained in Blast searches (GCG). Outgroup taxa sequences were 
chosen because they are sister to the ingroup examined based on previous studies of the 
molecular evolution of ion channels (Strong et al, 1993, Milkman, 1994). 
All alignments used for this study are shown in Appendix B. In a previous study of the 
molecular evolution of ion chaimels (Strong et al, 1993) mainly the transmembrane domains 
(S1-S6) were included in the alignments used to generate trees. The N terminal as well as 
extra- and intracellular loop regions were deleted to create a better alignment. In this present 
study the entire protein sequence for all taxa were used to create the alignments. Any gaps 
generated in the alignments made by the Pileup program were removed by deleting the residues 
corresponding to the gaps. In this way an optimal alignment is created where the program 
decides which regions of the protein sequences cannot be aligned. Using this method there 
would be no personal bias as to which regions would be conserved across the taxa sequences 
and thus retained for the most optimal alignment. In our study it is important to observe that 
the recently characteri^d T1 assembly domain required for a subunit assembly (Shen and 
Pfaffinger, 1995) and the transmembrane domains including the pore forming region were 
retained using this method. This method of generating alignments can be useful to see which 
domains may be important for the function of proteins since functionally defined regions were 
retained in the alignments. It is interesting to note that there are regions in between and after 
the defined domains (extra- and intracellular loops) that were also retained using this method 
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because they are conserved sequence motifs across the taxa. These regions may be important 
for the fimction of the channels but have not yet been characterized and defined. 
Trees comparing LK-1 to the voltage-gated K+ channel subfamilies 
Shown in figure 1 is an unrooted tree and shown in figure 2 is the same tree outgroup 
rooted with the rat brain sodium channel type n (RatNall) (Fig. 1-2). RatNall was chosen as 
an outgroup based on trees generated by Strong et al. (1993) where the sodium channels are a 
sister group to the voltage-gated K+ channel family (see general introduction Fig. 5A). 
Bootstrap values in 100 replications are shown in parentheses. In both trees LK-1 is placed 
separately from the rest of the Shaker subfamily and this bootstrap value is 99-100%. In the 
two trees the Shaker and Shal subfamilies are grouped together and the Shaw and Shab 
subfamilies are separated. This is consistent with previous findings (Strong et al., 1993, Jegla 
et al., 1995) where the Shaker and Shal subfamilies were always grouped and there was less 
certmnty about where the Shab and Shal subfamilies fit into the tree topology. This suggests 
that the Shal and Shaker subfamilies are sister groups to one another. The JShak subfamilies 
are found to be monophyletic in both trees and LK-1 is placed as a sister group to and in 
between the JShak subfamilies and the rest of the Shaker subfamily. If LK-1 were a true 
Shaker homolog, one would expect its placement to be between the flatworm and Aplysia 
Shaker subfamily taxa as part of that monophyletic lineage. 
Trees comparing LK-1 to an expanded Shaker subfamily 
Shown in figure 3 is an unrooted tree and in figure 4 is the same tree outgroup rooted 
with the mouse Shal K+ channel. The topology is a little different in the unrooted verses the 
rooted tree concerning the placement of LK-1 relative to the jellyfish Shaker channels. In the 
unrooted tree LK-1 is placed in the same subfamily as the jellyfish Shaker channels. In the tree 
rooted with mouse Shal the jellyfish Shaker channels and LK-1 are separate and the branch 
separating LK-1 from the Shaker homologs has a bootstrap value of 100% (Fig. 3-4). Shal 
was chosen as the outgroup because it is the sister group to the ingroup (Shakers) being 
examined. In both trees the advanced Shaker homologs form a monophyletic group in which 
homolog partners for the same splice from of the channel (cikl-cik4) are grouped together. 
For example Humcik3 is grouped with Ratcik3 and not Humcik4. This tree topology is 
consistent with similar trees generated by Strong et al. (1993). 
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In the unrooted tree in figure 3. the topology suggests that LK-i and the jeiiyfish 
Shaker channels form one subfamily that is a related sister subfamily to the rest of the 
monophyletic Shaker subfamily lineage. When the same tree (Fig. 4) is rooted with Shal, the 
topology separating the JShaks and LK-1 indicates that they are separate lineages and possibly 
define three separate subfamilies. 
Trees comparing LK-1 to the voltage-gated K+ channel subfamilies using different outgroups 
In figure 5 the Human Ca+2 channel (HumCachanl) is used as an outgroup and 
JShakl, JShak2 are separated from one another completely. In fact the placement is such that 
JShakl looks like a new subfamily and JShak2 and LK-1 are both sister to the rest of the 
Shaker subfamily. HumCachanl was chosen as an outgroup based on trees generated by 
Strong et al. (1993) where the calcium channels are a sister group to the voltage-gated K+ 
channel family (see general introduction Fig. 5A). Also in figure 6 where the same tree is 
rooted with an E. coli K+ channel Kch, which may represent the descendant of a progenitor to 
voltage-gated K+channels (Milkman, 1994), JShakl is placed separately and LK-1 and 
JShak2 are placed in the same subfamily but again sister to the rest of the Shaker subfamily. 
The topology in both trees is further supported by the homology data in table 2 and the 
alignments in Appendix B. JShak2 has higher homology to the other Shaker homologs (64-
66%) than JShakl (56-57%) and contains the Shaker signature sequence motif (SIAVL). 
Since LK-1 also has this motif (SLAFL) that JShakl is lacking it seems consistent that JShakl 
forms a different subfamily from LK-1 and JShak2. The interesting observation is that JShakl 
gets placed in both trees as a sister subfamily to Shal such that the Shal and Shaker 
subfamilies are no longer sister groups to one another. Less clear is whether LK-1 and JShak2 
are similar enough to be considered part of the same subfamily especially since they are 
grouped in the same subfamily only in the tree in figure 6. 
Discussion 
LK-1 is placed in all trees generated separately but as a sister subfamily to the Shaker 
subfamily of voltage-gated K+ channels. Another phylogram comparing LK-1 to an expanded 
group of Shaker homologs also placed LK-1 as separate but sister subfamily to the Shakers. 
Bootstrap analysis, which determines the percentage of times a certain branch topology was 
obtained if the data set was resampled at random for 100 replications, of these trees was 
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performed. The bootstrap value for the branch topology that separated LK-1 from the Shaker 
subfamily and placed it on its own branch for all phylograms generated was always 96-100%. 
Consistency indexes (CI), which provide a measure of how well the data fit the tree, were 
calculated for all trees. The value obtained for each tree ranged from 0.77-0.88 with the data 
fitting the tree the best if CI=1. This provides strong evidence that LK-1 is a separate but sister 
group to the iSftafer subfamily. 
What is difficult to determine from these trees is if LK-1 can be grouped in the same 
subfamily as JShakl and/or JShak2 or if LK-1 may define a novel as yet unidentified 
subfamily. How exactly LK-1 relates to the highly divergent JShaks could not be answered in 
this study. When different outgroups were used to root the trees the branch topology that 
places LK-1 in a separate clade than the well conserved Shaker homologs remained constant. 
It is clear that all the trees generated strongly indicate that LK-1 is a sister subfamily to the 
Shaker subfamily. Since the JShaks are so highly diverged from the other Shaker homologs 
the question is whether they represent true Shaker homologs or a new subfamily. In the 
unrooted tree where an expanded group of Shaker homologs are included (Fig. 3), LK-1 is 
placed in the same subfamily as the JShaks. If the same tree is outgroup rooted with Shal, the 
sister subfamily to the Shaker subfamily (Fig. 4), LK-1 is grouped separately from the JShaks 
as in the trees in figures 1 and 2. When a calcium channel is used as an outgroup LK-1 is not 
placed with the JShaks and JShakl and JShak2 are separated (Fig. 5). When Kch is used as 
an outgroup LK-1 is grouped with JShak2 forming a separate subfamily and JShakl is placed 
separately (Fig. 6). Since JShakl gets placed in the trees in Figures 5 and 6 as sister to the 
Shal subfamily it is possible that JShakl defines a new subfamily that is related to the Shal 
subfamily and to a progenitor channel that gave rise to the Shaker subfamily lineage. In the 
report of the JShaks sequence (Jegla et al, 1995) extensive phylogenetic analysis of JShakl 
and JShak2 was not done. A limited number of taxa were used to generate a consensus tree. 
In addition, outgroup analysis was not included in their study. Because only a consensus tree 
is shown, it is not clear if the JShaks are monophyletic or grouped separately. Although the 
JShaks are clearly grouped as separate but sister to the true Shaker homologs shown in their 
consensus tree, the investigators still classify the JShaks as part of the Shaker subfamily. The 
overall greatest homology JShakl has is to the Shaker subfamily at ~ 57% and it has the 
second greatest homology to Shal at ~ 54 %. These percentages are so close that it may be 
incorrect to call JShakl a Shaker homolog, as it is not possible to clearly differentiate it from 
being a Shal homolog. 
The working definition of what defines a subfamily in the field of voltage-gated K+ 
channels appears to be based on the percentage homology in the transmembrane domains to the 
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previously defined subfamilies (Butler et ah, 1990). It appears that this criteria may not be 
enough to clearly distinguish the different subfamilies. When highly divergent homologs are 
reported, it is especially difficult to classify them to one of the previously defined subfamilies. 
In the case of the Shaker subfamily, highly divergent Shaker-likc K""" channels have been 
identiHed that share a common ancestor with but cannot be directly grouped within the Shaker 
subfamily. These highly divergent Shaker-like K+ channels may represent the descendants of 
progenitor channels to the Shaker subfamily lineage. On the basis of these findings we 
propose that LK-1 and possibly JShakl are not true Shaker homologs but should be classified 
as Shaker-Viks K+ channels. Furthermore, the Shaker subfamily can be divided into at least 
two distinct groups composed of the true Shaker homologs and the Shaker like K"*" channels. 
It is not clear which groups in this study represent the best outgroup for the ingroup 
being examined. There are outgroup substitution methods available that look for areas of 
congruence in trees generated each with different outgroups (Linder, 1988, Donoghue and 
Cantino, 1984). These methods could be applied to the phylogenetic analysis of LK-1 to help 
ascertain the exact relationship of LK-i to the JShaks. However our sample of divergent 
Shdcer-VinQ taxa is small. There are most likely many other divergent Shaker-liks K+ channels 
that have not been cloned yet even in organisms such as Aplysia and flatworm in which true 
Shaker homologs have been cloned. There may also be a conserved true Shaker homolog in 
leech but the way our cloning screen was designed, it did not target the Shaker subfamily. 
The more taxa that can be added to the analysis the more closely the phylogeny obtained 
will approximate the true evolutionary history of ion channels. This would give us clearer 
answers as to the relationship of these highly divergent Shaker-related K+ channels to the true 
Shaker homologs, the other voltage-gated K"*" channel subfamilies and to all ion channels. The 
report of the existence of highly divergent Shaker-related K+ channels will allow us to estimate 
a more accurate phylogeny of how the voltage-gated K+ channel subfamilies evolved. If these 
divergent channels are still retained in organisms today along with true Shaker homologs this 
would add to the diversity of the K"*" channel subfamilies already seen. However it is not 
known if the other K+ channel subfamilies are present in the same organisms where the 
Shaker-Wse diverged channels are also found. It will be very interesting to see how far down 
on the evolutionary tree true Shaker homologs can be found. 
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Table 1 LK-1 amino acid liomology to voltage-gated potassium channels. 
Homology values are the percentage identity within the transmembrane domains (TSM). 
These v^ues were determined by Signing the TSM usmg the GCG program Bestfit. lA) 
LK-1 is more homologous to Sh^r than to any other subfamily in Drosophila . IB) The 
LK-1 sequence diverges from that of Shaker homologs in other species (highest homology 
is to Aplysia at 58%). The conservation between Shaker homologs in other species, except 
for jellyfish, to each other is much higher (80-93%). 
Table 2 Sequence information listings. The taxa name, source, accession number 
and reference are listed. The sequences were obtained from either Genbank or PIR Swiss 
data bases. There is a proposed standard nomenclature for naming voltage-gated K"*" 
channels (Chandy et al, 1991), but ia this study the sequence taxa are referred to by names 
as given in the data bases. 
Fig. 1 Unrooted tree comparing LK-i to subfamiies. The branch lengths 
calculated by PAUP are shown. Heuristic bootstrap searches of 100 replications were 
conducted. The numbers in parentheses represent the bootstrap value as determined by 
PAUP. The consistency index (CI) was calculated by PAUP. TTie CI for this tree is 0.77. 
The total length is 1159 substitutions. LK-1 is placed as a sister to the Shaker subfamily and 
the bootstrap value for that branch is 100% 
Fig. 2 Tree outgroup rooted with rat sodium channel comparing LK-1 to 
subfamilies. The bootstrap values and CI were calculated in the same way as for Fig. 1. 
The CI for this tree is 0.78. The total length is 1356 substitutions. LK-1 is placed as sister 
to the Shaker subfamily and the bootstrap value is 99%. 
Fig. 3 Unrooted tree comparing LK-1 to an expanded group of Shakers. 
The bootstrap values and CI were calculated in the same way as for Fig. 1. The CI for this 
tree is 0.88. The total length is 705 substitutions. LK-1 is placed as a separate subfamily 
with die jellyfish Shakers, bootstrap value is 96%. 
Fig. 4 Tree outgroup rooted with mouse Shal comparing LK-1 to an 
expanded group of Shakers. The bootstrap values and CI were calculated in the same 
way as for Fig. 1. The CI for this tree is 0.86. The total length is 809 substitutions. LK-1 
is placed as a sister to the Shaker subfamily. The bootstrap vdue is 100%. 
Fig. 5 Tree outgroup rooted with Human calcium channel comparing LK-1 
to subfamilies, l^e bootstrap values and CI were calculated in the same way as for Fig. 
1. The CI for this tree is 0.76. The total length is 889 substitutions. LK-1 is placed as a 
sister to the Shakers and JShakl is placed as a separate subfamily. 
Fig. 6 Tree outgroup rooted with an E. coli potassium channel comparing 
LK-1 to subfamilies. The bootstrap values and CI were calculated in the same way as 
for Fig. 1. The CI for this tree is 0.77. The total length is 706 substitutions. LK-1 is placed 
as a sister Shaker subfamily with JShak2, and JShakl is placed alone as a separate 
subfamily. 
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Table 1 
Table lA 
Leech LK-1 homology within transmembrane domains S1-S6 
and H5 to the Drosophlla K"** channel subfamilies 
Shaker Shab Shaw Shal 
57% 51% 48% 40% 
Table IB 
Leech LK-1 homology within transmembrane domains S1-S6 
and H5 to classified Shaker homologs in other species 
Leech JFIShI JFish2 Fworm Aplys. Pros. Mouse Hum, 
Leech 48% 52% 58% 58% 57% 54% 54% 
JFishI - 57% 56% 57% 57% 56% 56% 
JFish2 m 66% 64% 66% 64% 65% 
Fworm - 84% 80% 80% 80% 
Aplys. - 88% 88% 88% 
Dros. - 86% 87% 
Mouse 93% 
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Table 
Classifled 
Taxa Name as subfamily name, 
labeled in tree(s) source 
JShakl Shaker, Polyporchis 
penicillatus (jellyfish) 
JShak2 Shaker, Polyporchis 
penicillatus (jellyfish) 
Fwormchanl, Shaker, Schistosoma 
FwormShak mansoni (flatworm) 
AplKchannl, Shaker, Aplysia 
AplShak (mollusc) 
DroShak(cik3) Shaker, Drosophila 
larval-Delta 
Droscik4 Shaker, Drosophila, 
larval 
Droscik2 Shaker, Drosophila, 
late population 
Xenocik2 Shaker, XSha2, 
Xenopus laveis 
Mousecikl, MShak Shaker, Mouse 
Ratcil^ Shaker, Rat 
Ratcik3 Shaker, Rat 
Ratcik4 Shaker, Rat 
Humcik3 Shaker, Human 
Humcik4 Shaker, Human 
AplShab Shab, Aplysia 
DroShab Shab, Drosophila 
MShab Shab, Mouse 
IDroShal Shal, Drosophila 
MShal, Mouse Shal Shal, Mouse 
DroShaw Shaw, Drosophila 
MShaw Shaw, Mouse 
Kch K"*" channel, E. coli 
RatNall Na"*" channel. Rat 
brain 
HumCachanl N-type Ca'*'^ channel. 
Human 
2 
Genbank/PIR 
Swiss Accession 
number Reference 
U32922 Jegla era/., 1995 
U32923 Jegla era/., 1995 
L26968 Kim effl/., 1994 
M95914 Pfaffmger era/., 1991 
P08512 Papazian et al., 1987 
P08513 Papazian etal., 1987 
P08511 Papazian et al., 1987 
P22739 Ribera, 1990 
P16388 Terapel et aL, 1988 
P16389 Stuhmer era/., 1989 
P15384 Stuhmer effl/.,1989 
P15285 Stuhmer era/., 1989 
P22001 Cai era/., 1992 
P22459 Ramaswami et al., 
1990 
S68356 Quattrocki, et al., 
1994 
M32659 Wei era/., 1990 
M64228 Pakera/., 7997^7 
M32660 etal., 1990 
M64226 Pak era/., 1991a 
M32661 Wei era/., 1990 
S69381 Goldraan-Wohle er 
at., 1994 
L12044 Milkman, 1994 
X03639 Noda era/., 1986 
M94173 Williams et al., 1992 
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83 MShaw 
66 DroShaw 
45 (66%) 
67 (97%) 
31 
89 (100%) 
MShal 
37 DroShal 
17(72%) 
11 (54%) 
40(100%) 
40(85%) 
45 (68%) 
DroShak 
26 MShak 
14 
33 
AplShak 
FwormShak 
101 LK-1 
76 
44 
79 
JShak2 
JShakI 
33 
33(98%) 
63 (100%) 
37 
DroShab 
AptShab 
26 MShab 
Fig.l 
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i^ii;N£:KAL CONCLUSIONS 
LK-1 encodes a novel 5/ifliker-related K+ channel 
Because the PGR based screen that led to the isolation of LK-1 was designed to isolate 
any of the members the voltage-gated channel family it appears that a novel channel was 
able to be discovered. This screen did not target the leech Shaker homolog, for example, and 
consequently a S/wJter-related but highly diverged K"'" channel was cloned. 
The size of the LK-1 coding region is 1.7 kb, encoding 454 amino acids with a 
predicted molecular mass of 51 kD. These sizes correlate well with LK-1 Northern analysis 
detecting a 2 kb message and with LK-1 antisera recognizing a 54 kD band in the CNS extract 
of three different leech species. Although the N-terminal sequence of LK-1 has been inferred 
from genomic sequence, the presence of an in frame stop codon upstream of the predicted 
initiating methionine which is flanked by a Kozak consensus ribosome binding site that is the 
same motif found in the initiating methionine for other Haemopis cDNAs strongly suggest that 
this genomic sequence encodes the N terminal sequence for LK-1. Also the rest of the reading 
frame is open through the region encoded by cDNA sequence and the N terminal protein 
sequence has homology with inactivating Shaker homologs in that it contains an inactivation 
ball motif. All of these results suggest that the full length sequence encoding LK-1 has been 
isolated. 
LK-1 primary amino acid sequence resembles a voltage-gated K+ channel in that it 
contains the sequence for an inactivation ball motif, the T1 assembly domain, S1-S6 
transmembrane domains and the pore lining region H5. These regions align well with the 
sequence of voltage-gated K+ channels. In addition hydropathy analysis of LK-1 also predicts 
these regions to be domains resembling voltage-gated K+ channel topology. Both the N and C 
termini as well as the T1 assembly domain are predicted to be cytoplasmic and the S1-S6 and 
H5 domains are predicted to be in the membrane. 
The N terminus of LK-1 appears to contain a ball motif that may be involved in the 
inactivation of the channel (Hoshi et al., 1990). In this region there are several consensus 
phosphorylation sites for PKA and PKC. Many studies have shown that the N terminus is 
phosphoiylated by cAMP dependent protein kinase (PKA) or protein kinase C (PKC) and that 
this modulates the inactivation kinetics of the channel (Drain et al., 1994, Covamibias et al., 
1994, Moren et. al, 1995). It is possible that the N terminus of the native LK-1 channel in 
leech is phosphorylated by PKC and/or PKA and as a result its inactivation is modulated. The 
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presence of higher bands than the common 54 kD LK-1 protein band in the Macrobdella CNS 
extract lane of the species immunoblot reacted with LK-1 antisera could indicate that there are 
phosphorylated forms of native LK-1 present in leech that have a slower migration due to the 
addition of phosphate. The Macrobdella CNS extract preparation may have contained a lower 
level of phosphatases than the Haemopis or Hirudo CNS extracts allowing the phosphorylated 
forms of LK-1 to be detected. This question of whether there are phosphorylated forms of 
LK-1 present in any of these three leech species can be addressed in future studies. 
LK-1 has many unique features as compared to true Shaker homologs. LK-1 has only 
five positively charged residues in its S4 domain as compared to seven in true Shaker 
homologs which based on the results from S4 domain basic residue mutagenesis studies of 
Na+ and K+ channels (Auld et al., 1988, Zagotta and Alrich, 1990b, Lopez et at., 1991, 
McCormack et al., 1991), may cause the LK-1 channel to have a different midpoint of voltage 
dependence for activation and inactivation as compared to other Shaker type K+ channels that 
have seven basic residues in the S4 domain. The C terminus of LK-1 is unusually short as 
compared to other K"*" channels and this may affect its mode of inactivation. 
LK-1 contains protein sequence motifs that are only present in the Shaker subfamily. 
LK-1 also shares the highest homology to the Shaker subfamily than to any other defined 
subfamily of voltage-gated K+ channels. Shaker homologs share 70-90% homology across 
species. LK-1 sequence is much more divergent in its overall homology to Shaker homologs 
(48-58%). JShakl, a Shaker-like K+ channel cloned in jellyfish (Jegla et al., 1995), is similar 
to LK-1 in its divergence as compared to Shaker homologs (48-57%). It is not clear whether 
JShakl can be grouped with LK-1 since it does not share high homology to LK-1 (48%), 
which is one of the defining features of whether two homologs are in the same subfamily 
(Butler et al., 1990). This working definition of what defines a subfamily in the field of 
voltage-gated K+ channels based on the percentage homology is not enough to clearly 
designate a cloned K+ channel as being placed within a subfamily. This is especially relevant 
when highly divergent sequences of cloned K'*' channels are reported. 
Phylogenetic analysis of LK-1 was performed to see if LK-1 is grouped with one of the 
previously defined subfamilies of voltage-gated K+ channels or perhaps it defines a new 
subfamily. The phylogeny of LK-1 provides strong evidence that LK-1 is not a true Shaker 
homolog because the placement of LK-1 in all trees generated did not place LK-1 in the same 
monophyletic lineage in which true Shaker homologs were grouped. LK-1 was not 
consistently grouped with either JShakl and/or JShak2. This study suggests that LK-1 may be 
a contemporary descendant of a progenitor K+ channel that led to the evolution of the Shaker 
K+ channel subfamily and thus defines a new subfamily that is related to the Shaker 
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subfamily. On the basis of these findings from LK-1 phylogeny it is proposed that the Shaker 
subfamily can be divided into at least two distinct groups, the true Shaker homologs and the 
Shaker-]ik£ channels, to which LK-1 belongs. The true Shaker homologs share approximately 
70-90% homology across species and are all grouped in the same monophyletic lineage in the 
phylogenetic analysis. The highly divergent Shaker-]ike homologs contain Shaker like protein 
sequence motifs such as inactivation ball motifs at the N termini and Shaker signature sequence 
motifs adjacent to the S4 domain (SLAIL). These Shaker-like homologs which are grouped 
separately but as a sister subfamily to the Shaker subfamily may represent contemporary 
descendants of a progenitor channel that gave rise to the Shaker subfamily lineage. 
LK-1 is predominantly expressed in leech CNS 
Based on the tissue specific RT-PCR results LK-1 message seems to be expressed in 
most ganglia tested. This correlates well with LK-1 antisera staining that detects LK-1 protein 
in most or all leech neurons in the adult and embtyonic leech. LK-1 protein is developmentally 
expressed beguming at stage Eg in early transient neurons innervating the larval mouth and can 
be apparently detected in all CNS neurons as early as stage Eio but is clearly present in all 
neurons by Stage £20- This, taken together with the fact that Hirudo LK-1 was isolated from a 
cDNA library derived mainly from leech CNS, and that LK-1 antisera stains predominately in 
the leech CNS strongly suggests that the LK-1 K+ channel is primarily expressed in leech 
CNS. Haemopis and Hirudo LK-1 share 96% identity in the core region of the channel. LK-
1 was also detected via Western analysis in Macrobdella CNS extract. LK-1 is present in at 
least three species of leech CNS and is highly conserved across two different species of leech, 
suggesting that the LK-1 K+ channel has an important role in neuronal function in leech. It is 
also interesting the this high conservation of the LK-1 sequence in two species of leech with 
different feeding behaviors. Haemopis is a jawed flesh eater and Hirudo is a blood sucker. 
In the adult leech LK-1 appears to be present in most neurons. One would expect a channel 
that is present in most neurons to play a crucial role in the regulation of nerve impulses in the 
animal. 
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LK-1 is expressed the developing leech 
The staining pattern of LK-1 antisera in leech embryos indicates that the channel is 
present at different stages in the developing leech and thus may be important for the 
development of electrical excitability. LK-1 protein is expressed beginning at stage Eg in early 
transient neurons innervating the larval mouth and is present in all CNS neurons by Stage E20-
LK-1 was also found in axons and neurites in the PNS of various stage embryos. In Xenopus 
laveis two Shaker homologs XShal and XSha2, which are IK channel types, have also been 
shown to be developmentally expressed (Ribera, 1990, Ribera and Nguyen, 1993). Both 
XShal and XSha2 are expressed in the developing CNS of Xenopus embryos and have been 
implicated in the development of electrical excitability (Ribera and Spitzer, 1990, Ribera and 
Nguyen, 1993, Burger and Ribera, 1996, Gurantz et al., 1996). XSha2 is also found in the 
PNS of Xenopus embryos in addition to the CNS. LK-1 may play a role in the development 
of electrical excitability in the leech because its distribution is similar to that of XSha2 in that 
LK-1 is also found in the CNS and PNS of developing leech embryos. 
The LK-1 K+ channel may also be important for regulating the excitability of the 
neurons that control mouth movement in day 8 embryos. By day 10-20 LK-1 appears to be 
present in most neurons. In day 20 embryos LK-1 is contained in the HE motor neuron which 
helps control the beating of the heart tube. It is likely that LK-1 may also be present in the HE 
motor neuron of the adult leech and thus may play an important role in the regulation of the 
beating of the heart tube. The control of heat beat is a behavior in leech for which the neuronal 
network is well defined (Lockery and Sejnowski, 1993). This heart circuitry may be a good 
neuronal network for examing the role LK-1 may play in regulating the excitability of neurons 
in a defined network. 
Future perspectives for these kinds of studies in the leech system 
The ultimate goal of these types of studies in leech is to molecularly characterize 
voltage-gated K+ channels so that the K+ conductance elicited by a molecular channel subtype 
can be correlated with a specific K"*" conductance in individual neurons. The biophysical 
properties of these channel subtypes can be extensively analyzed in oocyte expression systems 
and then correlated with a previously characterized in vivo current in identified neurons. The 
cloned channel subtypes can be localized in identified neurons via specific antibody labeling or 
in situ hybridization. Well characterized subtypes can then be overexpressed, blocked by 
antisense oligos or point mutagenized within these indentified neurons to which the cloned K+ 
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channel subtype has been localized. These kind of studies can be done to ascertain the roles 
specific channel subtypes may play in functionally identified neuronal networks and their 
effects on associated behaviors. 
The cloning of LK-1 in two different leech species provides a tool to use to begin this 
type of work utilizing the leech system. The LK-1 channel protein appears to be contained in 
most CNS neurons based on the staining pattern of LK-1 antisera. Once the biophysical 
characterization of LK-1 is complete and the native current LK-1 confers is determined the 
examination of the LK-1 channels role in neuronal function can begin. Other cloned channels 
in the leech system that have a distinct and limited expression pattern can be examined for 
possible roles in neuronal networks. There is a semi-intact preparation that has been developed 
in leech (Kristan, 1983, Stent etaL, 1978) that can allow one to stimulate the swimming circuit 
and cause the animal to undergo swimming behavior. Swimming behavior can be elicited by 
electrophysiological stimulation of identified neurons in the swimming network. This would 
be an ideal preparation to analyze the role of cloned ion channels in the swim circuit by 
introducing cloned channels into the identified neurons in the swim circuitry. For example 
these cloned channels can be subcloned into an appropriate eukaryotic expression vector and 
microinjected as the wildtype form in the identified neurons in the swim circuit in which the 
native channel has been showed to be present and be overexpressed to see if this affects the 
swimming behavior. If a cloned channel does play an important role in regulating the 
excitability of neurons in the swim circuit one could manipulate the system in many different 
ways to perturb the normal function of the channel and see if this has an effect on the normal 
swimming behavior using the semi-intact preparation. We thus can begin to understand how 
K+ channels can regulate behavior. 
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Fig. 1 Relative map of the original PGR generated genomic 
clone gLK-1 and cDNA LK-1. The relative orientation of the 
clones with intron and transmembrane domains are shown. The regions 
to which the degenerate primers were designed and other primers used 
for PGR are indicated with arrows. SSl-2 = H5 domain. 
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Fig. 2 PCR blot on genomic clones. PCR reactions were run in 
the following order: 1st lane- gl-1, 2nd lane- 3a X Dash phage, Univ= 
universal degenerate primers, 3rd lane- 3a X Dash phage, T7/R= T7 
forward and LK-specific reverse primers. The PCR reactions were run 
on a 1.4% agarose gel and then blotted and probed witii LK-1 probe. 
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Fig. 3 Northern blot of Haemopis mRNA probed with LK-
1. A) As seen on autoradiograph a major band at ~ 2.0 kb shows 
hybridization to LK-1 probe. B) With background subtracted the -2.0 
kb band can be more easily detected 1. Phosphorlmager scan, possible 
region where smaller bands may be present is indicated by a * 2. 
autoradiograph computer-captured and enhanced using a video camera. 
The arrow heads indicate the 2.0 kb transcript 
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Fig. 4 Immunoblot of Haemopis CNS extract against Anti-
GST. Antisera raised to different Drosophila fusion proteins in pGEX 
GST system do not recognize the same band in Haemopis CNS extract 
as LK-1 antisera raised to LK-l-GST fusion protein. TTie 54 kD LK-1 
protein band is denoted by an arrow head. A 15% gel was run. Anitsera 
used in lanes: L= LK-1, Y= Yutu, S= Sif, K= Kr^a, F= Freja. 
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Fig. 5 Preabsorption of LK-1 anitsera with LK-1 fusion 
protein to demonstrate specificity. Immunoblot of Haemopis 
CNS protein extract that was run on a 12% gel. Lanes reacted with LK-
1 antisera at 1:800 in PBS plus 1% normal goat serum without (-) or 
preabsorbed with 30 ug of LK-1 fusion protein (PA) 4®C overnight. 
The 54 kD LK-1 band that is present in the (-) lane is blocked in the 
(PA) lane demonstrating that the LK-1 antisera contains antibodies 
specific for the LK-1 N terminus that are blocked for reactivity to the 54 
Id) LK-1 protein by the LK-1 N terminal fusion protein. 
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Hinci: J 
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EcoRV / 
HindiII 
Clal 
LK-1c/pBSMXT 
Fig. 6 Relative map of LK-1 pBSMXT. Restriction enzyme sites 
of interest and the 5' and 3' P globin UTS are shown. The T3 promoter 
region will be used to transcribe in vitro mRNA. 
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APPENDIX B. ALIGNMENTS FOR PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS 
MShaw GKIVINVGGVRHETYRSTLRTLPGTRLAGLTEYDPGTDEPFFDRHPGVFA [50] 
DroShaw NRWLNVGGIRHETYKATLKKIPATRLSRLTEYDPILNEYFFDRHPGVFA [50] 
MShal EVLWNVSGRRFETWKNTLDRYPDTLLGSSEKYDAESGEYFFDRDPDMFR [50] 
DroShal EKLLINVSGRRFETWRNTLEKYPDTLLGSNERYDEDCKEYFFDRDPDIFR [50] 
DroShak ERWINVSGLRFETQLRTLNQFPDTLLGDPARFDPLRNEYFFDRSRPSFD [50] 
AplShak ERWINVSGLRPETQLKTLNQFPDTLLGNPQKYDPLRNEYFFDRNRPSFD [50] 
MShak ERWINISGLRFETQLKTLAQFPNTLLGNPKKFDPLRNEYFFDRNRPSFD [50] 
FwormShak ERLVINVSGLRFETQAQTVNQFPDTLLGNPNKYDPLRNEYFFDRNRSSFD [50] 
LK-1 ERILINVSGQQFEISSELLDKHPSTLLGNQASYDKRKKEYFFDRHRPTFE [50] 
JShak2 KKVIINVSGKKFETYLTTLMKFPDSLLGDPKKLNKQTGEYFFDRHRKAFN [50] 
JShakl QIIDINVGGKRFQTYNKTLERFPLSLLGDTERYNPNTGELFFDRHRPTFE [50] 
DroShab SRVSINVGGVRHEVLWRTLERLPHTRLGRLGEYSLADNEYFFDRHPKSFS [50] 
AplShab RRVILNVGGVKHEVLWRTLERMPHTRLGKLRDYNLGENEFFFDRHPRSFS [50] 
MShab RRVRLNVGGLAHEVLWRTLDRLPRTRLGKLRDYSLEDNEYFFDRHPGAFT [50] 
MShaw YLNYYRTGKLHCPADVCGPLFEEELGFWGIDDDSFEAPDSSANNANGAHR [100] 
DroShaw QLNYYRTGKLHYPTDVCGPLFEEELEFWGLDDAVLDRLDLDTEPSELARQ [100] 
MShal HLNFYRTGRLHCPRQECIQAFDEELAFYGLVKERLAEDEEAEQGEGLPAS [100] 
DroShal HLNYYRTGKLHYPKHECLTSYDEELAFFGIMRERLMDDKLSENDQNLQQT [100] 
DroShak ALYYYQGGRLRRPVNVPLDVFSEEIKFYELGDNKFREDEGFIKEEELPDN [100] 
AplShak ALYFYQGGRLRRPVNVPLDVFSEEIKFYELGEERYREDEGFIKEEELPQN [100] 
MShak ALYYYQGGRLRRPVNVPLDMFSEEIKFYELGEEKFREDEGFIKEEELPEK [100] 
FwormShak GLYFYQGGRLRRPVNVPIDVFNEEIKFYELGEAKYREEEGFIKEEPLPRN [100] 
LK-1 AFAYFQGGKLRRPTTFPSDVFLTEIEYYQLEPEDYKISEGYTVEKVFPTN [100] 
JShak2 GLYYYQNGVLECPFGLSESIFIQEVLFFEIDNTALLENSSQEEENSLPSN [100] 
JShakl SLYYYQGGIMARPPNIPIHIFVNELIFFDIGDEKLQIDNGLKEQWLPNY [100] 
DroShab SLNFYRTGKLHIVDEMCVLAFGDDLEYWGVDEEEMRKEAESLRRDEFGES [100] 
AplShab SLNFYRTGRLHLVEEMCVLSFSEDLEYWGVDEEEIRKEAESIRRDEFGTS [100] 
MShab SLNFYRTGRLHMMEEMCALSFSQELDYWGIDEEELKREAETLRREGFDNA [100] 
MShaw RWQPRWALFEDPYSSRAARYVAFASLFFILISITTFCLETHEPFTYVEG [150] 
DroShaw EMKPRIWSLFDEPYSSNAAKTIGWSVFFICISILSFCLKTHPIAFYIEC [150] 
MShal SLRQRLWRAFENPHTSTAALVFYYVTGFFIAVSVIANWETIPTAFCMDT [150] 
DroShal NMRQKMWRAFENPHTSTSALVFYYVTGFFIAVSVMANWETVPIVFCLDT [150] 
DroShak EKQRKVWLLFEYPESSQAARWAIISVFVILLSIVIFCLETLPDPFLIET [150] 
AplShak EFQRRVWLLFEYPESSAAARLCAIFSWIILLSIVIFCLETLPEPFIIET [150] 
MShak EYQRQVWLLFEYPESSGPARVIAIVSVMVILISIVIFCLETLPDPFIVET [150] 
FwormShak RFQRKVWLLFEYPESSLAARILAIGSVFVILLSIIIFCLETLPQPFIlET [150] 
LK-1 KTLKKIVILVMEYPETSTTAYAVAFISVIMTTISIILFCVETLEDPFIIET [150] 
JShak2 PYLCKIWVLFEQPSSSIYAKIVAIISVLVILISIWFCLETIPTWFIINT [150] 
JShakl EPFKALWQFLENPDSSNAAKIFAILSWIIWSLIMFVIETLPTWFTVNT [150] 
DroShab EYQKYLWELLEKPNTSFAARVIAVISILFIVLSTIALTLNTLPPQAMVEA [150] 
AplShab HWRQKVWDLLEKPTTSMAARWAIISILFIVLSTIALTLNTIPEDAWEA [150] 
MShab EKRKKLWDLLEKPNSSVAAKILAIISIMFIVLSTIALSLNTLPPQAHVEA [150] 
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MShaw VCWWFTFEFLMRVTFCPDKVEFLKSSLNIIDCVAILPFYLEVGLSFLVR [200 ]  
DroShaw VCNAWFTFEILVRFISSPNKWEFIKSSVNIIDYIATLSFYIDLVLQFFIR [200 ]  
MShal ACVLIFTGEYLLRLFAAPSRCRFLRSVMSLIDWAILPYYIGLFVPAFFR [200 ]  
DroShal ACVMIFTAEyLLRLFAAPDRCKFVRSVMS IIDWAIMPYYIGLGITAFFR [200 ]  
DroShak LCIIWFTFELTVRFLACPNKLNFCRDVMNVIDIIAIIPYFITLATVILVR [200 ]  
AplShak CCIIWFTFELLVRFASCPEKLGFFKNIMNCIDIVAIIPYFITLGTVILVR [200 ]  
MShak LCIIWFSFELWRFFACPSKTDFFKNIMNFIDIVAIIPYFITLGTEILVR [200 ]  
FwormShak FCIVWFSCELLVRFASSPKKFEFFKVLMNVIDWSII PYFITLGAVl'LVR [200 ]  
LK-1 ICTAWFTFEAIVRFISCPNKIMFWFGFQNLIDVTAWPYYVTLFNVFLVR [200 ]  
JShak2 ICNSWFTLEYLLRLIASPNKLQFVKSTLNIVDLVS11PYYVTATVGVLIR [200 ]  
JShakl AVICWFTIEFILRLICCPNKIKFFLNTGNIIDFLSILPYYLSLVLVMLIR [200 ]  
DroShab VCITWFTLEYILRFSSSPDKWKFFKGGLNIIDLLAILPYFVSLFLLWMR [200 ]  
AplShab VCIGWFTLEYLARFWAS PNKWKFFKGPLNVIDLLAIMPYFISLGLTWMR [200 ]  
MShab VCIAWFTMEYLLRFLSSPKKWKFFKGPLNAIDLLAILPYYVTIFLTWMR [200 ]  
MShaw IFKLTRHFVGLRVLGHTLRASTNEFLLLIIFLALGVLIFATMIYYAERIG [250 ]  
DroShaw IFKLTRHSSGLKILIQTFRASAKELTLLVFFLVLGIVIFASLVYYAERIQ [250 ]  
MShal VFKFSRHSQGLRILGYTLKSCASELGFLLFSLTMAIIIFATVMFYAEKGT [250 ]  
DroShal VFKFSRHSQGLRILGYTLKSCASELGFLVFSLAMAIIIFATVMFYAEKNV [250 ]  
DroShak VFKLSRHSKGLQILGRTLKASMRELGLLIFFLFIGWLFSSAVYFAEAGS [250 ]  
AplShak VFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASMRELGLLIFFLFIGVILFSSAVYFAEADA [250 ]  
MShak VFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASMRELGLLIFFLFIGVILFSSAVYFAEAEE [250 ]  
FwormShak VFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLRASVRELGLLVFFLLICVILFSSAVYFAEADA [250 ]  
LK-1 VFKVTKHSTGLQVLILTIKASSEELGLFLWLLVCMLVYSSAIYYAELGV [250 ]  
JShak2 VFKLTRHSRGLHILANTISASLHELCMLVLFLAIGWLFSSAAYYAESAN [250 ]  
JShakl VFKLSRHSRGLQILGNTLKASFNELMMLAFFLFVMILIFGSCVYYAEYKE [250 ]  
DroShab ILKLARHSTGLQSLGFTLRNSYKELGLLMLFLAMGVLIFSSLAYFAEKDE [250 ]  
AplShab ILKLARHSTGLQSLGYTLQRSYKELGMLLMFLAIFILLFSSLAYFAEKDE [250 ]  
MShab ILKLARHSTGLQSLGFTLRRSYNELGLLILFLAMGIMIFSSLVFFAEKDE [250 ]  
MShaw ADPDIPIGFWWAWTMTTLGYGDMYPKTWSGMLVGGLCALAGVLTIAMPV [300 ]  
DroShaw PNPHIPLGLWWALVTMTTVGYGDMAPKTYIGMFVGALCALAGVLTIALPV [300 ]  
MShal SKTNIPAAFWYTIVTMTTLGYGDMVPSTIAGKIFGSICSLSGVLVIALPV [300 ]  
DroShal NGTNIPAAFWYTIVTMTTLGYGDMVPETIAGKIVGGVCSLSGVLVIALPV [300 ]  
DroShak ENSFIPDAFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMTPVGVWGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPV [300 ]  
AplShak DQTHIPDAFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMRPIGVWGKLVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPV [300 ]  
MShak AESHIPDAFWWAWSMTTVGYGDMYPVTIGGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPV [300 ]  
FwormShak DTSLIPDGFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMRPVTVWGKLIGSLC AIAGVLTIALPV [300 ]  
LK-1 PKSDIPDAFWWAIITMTTVGYGDTFPVGPFGKVIGATCAISGVLTLAMPV [300 ]  
JShak2 SQTGIPHGFWWAWTMTTVGYGDLFPSTYFGKMVGALCAISGVLVIALPV [300 ]  
JShakl PGTKIPSSFWWAIVTMTTVGYGDMHPVTFWGQIVGSMAWCGVLTIALPV [300 ]  
DroShab KDTKIPEAFWWAGITMTTVGYGDIC PTTALGKVIGTVCCICGVLWALPI [300 ]  
AplShab PETKIPETFWWAAITMTTVGYGDIYPKTVLGKWGSVCCICGVLVI ALP I [300 ]  
MShab DDTKIPASFWWATITMTTVGYGDIYPKTLLGKIVGGLCCIAGVLVIALPI [300 ]  
MShaw PVIVNNFGMYYSLAM [315] 
DroShaw PVIVSNFAMYYSHTQ [315] 
MShal PVIVSNFSRIYHQNQ [315] 
DroShal PVIVSNFSRIYHQNQ [315] 
DroShak PVIVSNFNYFYHRET [315] 
AplShak PVIVSNFNYFYHREG [315] 
MShak PVIVSNFNYFYHRET [315] 
FwormShak PVIVSNFNYFYHRET [315 ]  
LK-1 PILTGHFNKFYAHKT [315] 
JShak2 PVIVSNFEYYYKEEQ [315 ]  
JShakl PWVSNFEYFYTKER [315 ]  
DroShab PIIVNNFAEFYKNQM [315 ]  
AplShab PIIVNNFAEFYKDQM [315 ]  
MShab PIIVNNFSEFYKEQK [315 ]  
MShaw GKIVINVGGVRHETYRSTLRTLPGTRLAGLTEYDPGTDEFFFDRHPGVFA [50 ]  
DroShaw NRWLNVGGIRHETYKATLKKIPATRLSRLTEYDPILNEYFFDRHPGVFA [50 ]  
MShal EVLWNVSGRRFETWKNTLDRYPDTLLGSSEKYDAESGEYFFDRDPDMFR [50 ]  
DroShal EKLLINVSGRRFETWRNTLEKYPDTLLGSNERYDEDCKEYFFDRDPDIFR [50 ]  
DroShak ERWINVSGLRFETQLRTLNQFPDTLLGDPARFDPLRNEYFFDRSRPSFD [50 ]  
AplShak ERWINVSGLRFETQLKTLNQFPDTLLGNPQKYDPLRNEYFPDRNRPSFD [50 ]  
MShak ERWINISGLRFETQLKTLAQFPNTLLGNPKKFDPLRNEYFFDRNRPSFD [50 ]  
FwormShak ERLVINVSGLRFETQAQTVNQFPDTLLGNPNKYDPLRNEYFFDRNRSSFD [50 ]  
LK-1 ERILINVSGQQFEISSELLDKHPSTLLGNQASYDKRKKEYFFDRHRPTFE [50 ]  
JShak2 KKVIINVSGKKFETYLTTLMKFPDSLLGDPKKLNKQTGEYFFDRHRKAFN [50 ]  
JShakl QIIDINVGGKRFQTYNKTLERFPLSLLGDTERYNPNTGELFFDRHRPTFE [50 ]  
DroShab SRVSINVGGVRHEVLWRTLERLPHTRLGRLGEYSLADNEYFFDRHPKSFS [50 ]  
AplShab RRVILNVGGVKHEVLWRTLERMPHTRLGKLRDYNLGENEFFFDRHPRSFS [50 ]  
MShab RRVRLNVGGLAHEVLWRTLDRLPRTRLGKLRDYSLEDNEYFFDRHPGAFT [50 ]  
RatNall EACFTEDCVRKFKCCQISIEEGGKLWWNKIVELSSGALAFIYIEQRKTIK [50 ]  
MShaw YLNYYRTGKLHCPADVCGPLFEEELGFWGIDDDSFEAPDSSANNANGARR [100 ]  
DroShaw QLNYYRTGKLHYPTDVCGPLFEEELEFWGLDDAVLDRLDLDTEPSELAQE [100 ]  
MShal HLNFYRTGRLHCPRQECIQAFDEELAFYGLVKERLAEDEEAEQGEGLPSS [100 ]  
DroShal HLNYYRTGKLHYPKHECLTSYDEELAFFGIMRERLMDDKLSENDQNLQTN [100 ]  
DroShak ALYYYQGGRLRRPVNVPLDVFSEEIKFYELGDNKFREDEGFIKEEELPNE [100 ]  
AplShak ALYFYQGGRLRRPVNVPLDVFSEEIKFYELGEERYREDEGFIKEEELPNE [100 ]  
MShak ALYYYQGGRLRRPVNVPLDMFSEEIKFYELGEEKFREDEGFIKEEELPKE [100 ]  
FwormShak GLYFYQGGRLRRPVNVPIDVFNEEIKFYELGEAKYREEEGFIKEEPLPNR [100 ]  
LK-1 AFAYFQGGKLRRPTTFPSDVFLTEIEYYQLEPEDYKISEGYTVEKVFPNK [100 ]  
JShak2 GLYYYQNGVLECPFGLSESIFIQEVLFFEIDNTALLENSSQEEENSLPNP [100 ]  
JShakl SLYYYQGGIMARPPNIPIHIFVNELIFFDIGDEKLQIDNGLKEQWLPYE [100 ]  
DroShab SLNFYRTGKLHIVDEMCVLAFGDDLEYWGVDEEEMRKEAESLRRDEFGSE [100 ]  
AplShab SLNFYRTGRLHLVEEMCVLSFSEDLEYWGVDEEEIRKEAESIRRDEFGSH [100 ]  
MShab SLNFYRTGRLHMMEEMCALSFSQELDYWGIDEEELKREAETLRREGFDAE [100 ]  
RatNall TLEYFIEMLLKWVAYGFQMYFTNAWCWLDFLSKSLRTLRALRPRALFEGE [100 ]  
MShaw WQPRVWALFEDPYSSRAARYVAFASLFFILISITTFCLETHEFTYVEGVC [150 ]  
DroShaw MKPRIWSLFDEPYSSNAAKTIGWSVFFICISILSFCLKTHPAFYIECVC [150 ]  
MShal LRQRLWRAFENPHTSTAALVFYYVTGFFIAVSVIANWETIPAFCMDTAC [150 ]  
DroShal MRQKMWRAFENPHTSTSALVFYYVTGFFIAVSVMANWETVPVFCLDTAC [150 ]  
DroShak KQRKVWLLFEYPESSQAARWAIISVFVILLSIVIFCLETLPPFLIETLC [150 ]  
AplShak FQRRVWLLFEYPESSAAARLCAIFSWIILLSIVIFCLETLPPFIIETCC [150 ]  
MShak YQRQVWLLFEYPESSGPARVIAIVSVMVILISIVIFCLETLPPFIVETLC [150 ]  
FwormShak FQRKVWLLFEYPESSLAARILAIGSVFVILLSIIIFCLETLPPFIIETFC [150 ]  
LK-1 TLKKIWLVMEYPETSTTAYAVAFISVIMTTISIILFCVETLEPFIlETIC [150 ]  
JShak2 YLCKIWVLFEQPSSSIYAKIVAIISVLVILISIWFCLETIPWFIINTIC [150 ]  
JShakl PFKALWQFLENPDSSNAAKIFAILSWIIWSLIMFVIETLPWFTVNTAV [150 ]  
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DroShab YQKYLWELLEKPNTSFAARVIAVISILFIVLSTIALTLNTLPQAMVEAVC [150] 
AplShab WRQKVWDLLEKPTTSMAARWAIISILFIVLSTIALTIjNTIPDAWEAVC [150] 
MShab KRKKLWDLLEKPNSSVAAKILAIISIMFIVLSTIALSLNTLPQAHVEAVC [150] 
RatNall VMDIMYAAVDSRNVELQPKMYLYFVIFIIFGSFFTLNLNAMKIYWINLVF [150] 
MShaw WWFTFEFLMRVTFDKVEFLKSSLNIIDCVAILPFYLEVGLSFLFKLTRH [200] 
DroShaw NAWFTFEILVRFISNKWEFIKSSVNIIDYIATLSFYIDLVLQFFFKLTRH [200] 
MShal VLIFTGEYLLRLFASRCRFLRSVMSLIDWAILPYYIGLFVPAFFKFSRH [200] 
DroShal VMIFTAEYLLRLFADRCKFVRSVMSIIDWAIMPYYIGLGITAFFKFSRH [200] 
DroShak IIWFTFELTVRFLANKLNFCRDVMNVIDIIAIIPYFITLATVILFKLSRH [200] 
AplShak IIWFTFELLVRFASEKLGFFKNIMNCIDIVAIIPYFITLGTVILFKLSRH [200] 
MShak IIWFSFELWRFFASKTDFFKNIMNFIDIVAIIPYFITLGTEILFKLSRH [200] 
FwormShak IVWFSCELLVRFASKKFEFFKVLMNVIDWSIIPYFITLGAWLFKLSRH [200] 
LK-1 TAWFTFEAIVRFISNKIMFWFGFQNLIDVTAWPYYVTLFNVFLFKVTKH [200] 
JShak2 NSWFTLEYLLRLIANKLQFVKSTLNIVDLVSIIPYYVTATVGVLFKLTRH [200] 
JShakl ICWFTIEFILRLICNKIKFFLNTGNIIDFLSILPYYLSLVLVMLFKLSRH [200] 
DroShab ITWFTLEYILRFSSDKWKFFKGGLNIIDLLAILPYFVSLFLLWLKLARH [200] 
AplShab IGWFTLEYLARFWANKWKFFKGPLNVIDLLAIMPYFISLGLTWLKLARH [200] 
MShab lAWFTMEYLLRFLSKKWKFFKGPLNAIDLLAILPYYVTIPLTWLKLARH [200] 
RatNalI IVLFTGECVLKLISLRHYYFTIGWNIFDFVWILSIVGMFLALFLRLIKG [200] 
MShaw FVGLRVLGHTLRASTNEFLLLIIFLALGVLIFAIYYAERIGADPDIPIGF [250] 
DroShaw SSGLKILIQTFRASAKELTLLVFFLVLGIVIFAVYYAERIQPNPHIPLGL [250] 
MShal SQGLRILGYTLKSCASELGFLLFSLTMAIIIFAMFYAEKGTSKTNIPAAF [250] 
DroShal SQGLRILGYTLKSCASELGFLVFSLAMAIIIFAMFYAEKNVNGTNIPAAF [250] 
DroShak SKGLQILGRTLKASMRELGLLIFFLFIGWLFSVYFAEAGSENSFIPDAF [250] 
AplShak SKGLQILGQTLKASMRELGLLIFFLFIGVILFSVYFAEADADQTHIPDAF [250] 
MShak SKGLQILGQTLKASMRELGLLIFFLFIGVILFSVYFAEAEEAESHIPDAF [250] 
FwormShak SKGLQILGQTLRASVRELGLLVFFLLICVILFSVYFAEADADTSLIPDGF [250] 
LK-1 STGLQVLILTIKASSEELGLFLWLLVCMLVYSIYYAELGVPKSDIPDAF [250] 
JShak2 SRGLHILANTISASLHELCMLVLFLAIGWLFSAYYAESANSQTGIPHGF [250] 
JShakl SRGLQILGNTLKASFNELMMLAFFLFVMILIFGVYYAEYKEPGTKIPSSF [250] 
DroShab STGLQSLGFTLRNSYKELGLLMLFLAMGVLIFSAYFAEKDEKDTKIPEAF [250] 
AplShab STGLQSLGYTLQRSYKELGMLLMFLAIFILLFSAYFAEKDEPETKIPETF [250] 
MShab STGLQSLGFTLRRSYNELGLLILFLAMGIMIFSVFFAEKDEDDTKIPASF [250] 
Ra tNa l I  AKGIRTLLFALMMSLPALFNIGLLLFLVMFIYAIFGMSNFAYVKRFGNSM [250 ]  
MShaw WWAWTMTTLGYGDMYPKTWSGMLVGGLCALAGVLTIAMPVPVIVNNFGM [300] 
DroShaw WWALVTMTTVGYGDMAPKTYIGMFVGALCALAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFAM [300] 
MShal WYTIVTMTTLGYGDMVPSTIAGKIFGSICSLSGVLVIALPVPVIVSNFSR [300] 
DroShal WYTIVTMTTLGYGDMVPETIAGKIVGGVCSLSGVLVIALPVPVIVSNFSR [300] 
DroShak WWAWTMTTVGYGDMTPVGVWGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNY [300] 
AplShak WWAWTMTTVGYGDMRPIGVWGKLVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNY [300] 
MShak WWAWSMTTVGYGDMYPVTIGGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNY [300] 
FwormShak WWAWTMTTVGYGDMRPVTVWGKLIGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNY [300] 
LK-1 WWAIITMTTVGYGDTFPVGPFGKVIGATCAISGVLTLAMPVPILTGHFNK [300] 
JShak2 WWAWTMTTVGYGDLFPSTYFGKMVGALCAISGVLVIALPVPVIVSNFEY [300] 
JShakl WWAIVTMTTVGYGDMHPVTFWGQIVGSMAWCGVLTIALPVPWVSNFEY [300] 
DroShab WWAGITMTTVGYGDICPTTALGKVIGTVCCICGVLWALPIPIIVNNFAE [300] 
AplShab WWAAITMTTVGYGDIYPKTVLGKWGSVCCICGVLVIALPIPIIVNNFAE [300] 
MShab WWATITMTTVGYGDIYPKTLLGKIVGGLCCIAGVLVIALPIPIIVNNFSE [300] 
RatNal I ICLFQITTSAGWDGLLAPILNSGFFVSYI IISFLVVVI>IMYIAVILENFSV [300] 
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MShaw YYSLAM [306 ]  
DroShaw YYSHTQ [306 ]  
MShal lYHQNQ [306 ]  
DroShal lYHQNQ [306 ]  
DroShak FYHRET [306 ]  
AplShak FYHREG [306 ]  
MShak FYHRET [306 ]  
FwormShak FYHRET [306 ]  
LK-1 FYAHKT [306 ]  
JShak2 YYKEEQ [306 ]  
JShakl FYTKER [306 ]  
DroShab FYKNQM [306 ]  
AplShab FYKDQM [306 ]  
MShab FYKEQK [306 ]  
RatNall ATEESA [306 ]  
Ratcik4 REFYEEDERWINVSGLRFETQMKTLAQFPETLLGDPEKRTQYFDPLRNE [50] 
Hunicik4 REFYEDDERWINVSGLRFETQMKTLAQFPETLLGDPEKRTQYFDPLRNE [50] 
H\iincik3 MTPPGC. ERWINISGLRFETQLKTLCQFPETLLGDPKRRMRYFDPVRNE [49] 
Rate ik3 MTPPGCVERWINISGLRFETQLKTLCQFPETLLGDPKRRMRYFDPLRNE [50] 
Rat c i k2 MTHPTYDERWINISGLRFETQLKTLAQFPETLLGDPKKRMRYFDPLRNE [50] 
Xenoc i k2 MTHPSYDERWINISGLRFETQLKTLSQFPETLLGDPKKRMRYFDPLRNE [50] 
Mousecikl MTHPGSYERWINISGLRFETQLKTLAQFPNTLLGNPKKRMRYFDPLRNE [50] 
Droscik4 LQLSDEEERWINVSGLRFETQLRTLNQFPDTLLGDPARRLRYFDPLRNE [50] 
Droscik2 LNLSDEEERWINVSGLRFETQLRTLNQFPDTLLGDPARRLRYFDPLRNE [50] 
Aplkchannl HSLSEEDERWINVSGLRFETQLKTLNQFPDTLLGNPQKRNRYYDPLRNE [50] 
Fworkchanl LSINLEEERLVINVSGLRFETQAQTVNQFPDTLLGNPNKRNHYYDPLRNE [50] 
LK-1 KTRNWRGERILINVSGQQFEISSELLDKHPSTLLGNQASRSKFYDKRKKE [50] 
JShak2 VLKSFRNKKVIINVSGKKFETYLTTLMKFPDSLLGDPKKRNLFLNKQTGE [50] 
JShakl VAMKFEDQIIDINVGGKRFQTYNKTLERFPLSLLGDTERRNQFYNPNTGE [50] 
Ra tc ik4  YFFDRNRPSFDAILYYYQSGGRLKRPVNVPFDIFTEEVKFYQLGELKFRE [100 ]  
Hume ik4 YFFDRNRPSFDAILYYYQSGGRLKRPVNVPFDIFTEEVKFYQLGELKFRE [100] 
Huincik3 YFFDRNRPSFDAILYYYQSGGRIRRPVNVPIDIFSEEIRFYQLGEEKFRE [99] 
Ra tc ikB  YFFDRNRPSFDAILYYYQSGGRIRRPVNVPIDIFSEEIRFYQLGEEKFRE [100 ]  
Ra t c ik2  YFFDRNRPSFDAILYYYQSGGRLRRPVNVPLDIFSEEIRFYELGEEMFRE [100 ]  
Xenocik2 YFFDRNRPSFDAILYFYQSGGRLRRPVNVPLDIFSEEIRFYELGEEIFRE [100] 
Mousecikl YFFDRNRPSFDAILYYYQSGGRLRRPVNVPLDMFSEEIKFYELGEEKFRE [100] 
Droscik4 YFFDRSRPSFDAILYYYQSGGRLRRPVNVPLDVFSEEIKFYELGDNKFRE [100] 
Droscik2 YFFDRSRPSFDAILYYYQSGGRLRRPVNVPLDVFSEEIKFYELGDNKFRE [100] 
Aplkchannl YFFDRNRPSFDAILYFYQSGGRLRRPVNVPLDVFSEEIKFYELGEERYRE [100] 
Fworkchanl YFFDRNRSSFDGILYFYQSGGRLRRPVNVPIDVFNEEIKFYELGEAKYRE [100] 
LK-1 YFFDRHRPTFEIAFAYFQYGGKLRRPTTFPSDVFLTEIEYYQLEPEDYKI [99] 
JShak2 YFFDRHRKAFNGILYYYQSNGVLECPFGLSESIFIQEVLFFEIDNTALLE [100] 
JShakl LFFDRHRPTFESILYYYQSGGIMARPPNIPIHIFVNELIFFDIGDEKLQI [100] 
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Ratc ik4  DEGFVREEEALPENEFKKQIWLLFEYPESSSPARGIAIVSVLVILISIVI  [ 150 ]  
Hvmicik4 DEGFVREEEALPENEFKKQIWLLFEYPESSDPARGIAIVSVLVILISIVI [150] 
HumcikS DEGFLREEEPLPRRDFQRQVWLLFEYPESSGPARGIAIVSVLVILISIVI [149] 
Ratcik3 DEGFLREEEPLPRRDFQRQVWLLFEYPESSGPARGIAIVSVLVILISIVI [150] 
Ratcik2 DEGYIKEEEPLPENEFQRQVWLLFEYPESSGPARIIAIVSVMVILISIVS [150] 
Xenocik2 DEGFIKEEEPLPDNEFQKQVWLLFEYPESSGPARIIAIISVTVILISIVS [150] 
Mousecikl DEGFIKEEEPLPEKEYQRQVWLLFEYPESSGPARVIAIVSVMVILISIVI [150] 
Droscik4 DEGFIKEEEPLPDNEKQRKVWLLFEYPESSQAARWAIISVFVILLSIVI [150] 
Droscik2 DEGFIKEEEPLPDNEKQRKVWLLFEYPESSQAARWAIISVFVILLSIVI [150] 
Aplkchannl DEGFIKEEEPLPQNEFQRRVWLLFEYPESSAAARLCAIFSWIILLSIVI [150] 
Fworkchanl EEGFIKEEPILPRNRFQRKVWLLFEYPESSLAARILAIGSVFVILLSIII [150] 
LK-1 SEGYTVEKVTFPTNKTIiKKIWLVMEYPETSTTAYAVAFISVIMTTISIIL [149] 
JShak2 NSSQEENENELPSNPYLCKIWVLFEQPSSSIYAKIVAIISVLVILISIW [150] 
JShakl DNGLKELQVDLPNYEPFKALWQFLENPDSSNAAKIFAILSWIIWSLIM [150] 
Ra tc ik4  FCLETLPEFSADPFIVETVCIVWFSFEFWRCFACPSQALFFKNIMNI  ID  [200 ]  
Huincik4 FCLETLPEFSADPFIVETVCIVWFSFEFWRCFACPSQALFFKNIMNIID [200] 
Hume ik3 FCLETLPEFSGDPFWETLClIWFSFELLVRFFACPSKATFSRNIMNLID [199] 
RatcikS FCLETLPEFSGDPFWETLCIIWFSFELLVRFFACPSKATFSRNIMNLID [200] 
Ra tc ik2  FCLETLPIFIGDPFIVETLCI IWFSFEFLVRFFACPSKAGFFTNIMNIID [200 ]  
Xenocik2 FCLETLPVFVRDPFIVETLCMIWFSFEFLVLVLACPSKAVFFTNLMNIID [200] 
Mousecikl FCLETLPELVIDPFIVETLCIIWFSFELWRFFACPSKTDFFKNIMNFID [200] 
Droscik4 FCLETLPEFTKDPFLIETLCIIWFTFELTVRFLACPNKLNFCRDVMNVID [200] 
Droscik2 FCLETLPEFTKDPFLIETLCIIWFTFELTVRFLACPNKLNFCRDVMNVID [200] 
Aplkchannl FCLETLPQFSKEPFIIETCCIIWFTFELLVRFASCPEKLGFFKNIMNCID [200] 
Fworkchanl FCLETLPHFEEQPFIIETFCIVWFSCELLVRFASSPKKFEFFKVLMNVID [200] 
LK-1 FCVETLEKFSKDPFIIETICTAWFTFEAIVRFISCPNKIMFWFGFQNLID [199] 
JShak2 FCLETIPSLSHTWFIINTICNSWFTLEYLLRLIASPNKLQFVKSTLNIVD [200] 
JShakl FVIETLPVFNNTWFTVNTAVICWFTIEFILRLICCPNKIKFFLNTGNIID [200] 
Ra tc ik4  IVSILPYFITLGTDQQQAMSFAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGHTLRASM [250 ]  
Huincik4 IVSILPYFITLGTDQQQAMSFAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGHTLRASM [250] 
HumcikS IVAIIPYFITLGTEGQQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQSLKASM [249] 
Ratcik3 IVAIIPYFITLGTEGQQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASM [250] 
Ra tc ik2  IVAI IPYFITLGTEGQQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASM [250 ]  
Xenocik2 IVAIIPYFITLGTEGQQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLNASM [250] 
Mousecikl IVAIIPYFITLGTEGEQATSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASM [250] 
Droscik4 IIAIIPYFITLATVSNQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGRTLKASM [250] 
Droscik2 IIAIIPYFITLATVSNQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGRTLKASM [250] 
Aplkchannl IVAIIPYFITLGTVNNQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASM [250] 
Fworkchanl WSIIPYFITLGAVINQTTSLAVLRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLRASV [250] 
LK-1 VTAWPYYVTLFNVAKSSASLAFLRLVRVFKVTKHSTGLQVLILTIKASS [249] 
JShak2 LVSIIPYYVTATVGENDSGSIAVLRVIRVFKLTRHSRGLHILANTISASL [250] 
JShakl FLSILPYYLSLVLVSSSKGSFSMLRVIRVFKLSRHSRGLQILGNTLKASF [250] 
Ra tc ik4  RELGLLIFFLFIGVILFSSAVYFAEADEPTTHFQSIPDAFWWAWTMTTV [300 ]  
Humcik4 RELGLLIFFLFIGVILFSSAVYFAEADEPTTHFQSIPDAFWWAWTMTTV [300] 
Hume ik3 RELGLLIFFLFIGVILFSSAVYFAEADDPTSGFSSIPDAFWWAWTMTTV [299] 
Ra tc ik3  REL.GLLIFFLFIGVILFSSAVYFAEADDPSSGFNSIPDAFWWAVVTMTTV [300 ]  
Ra t c ik2  RELGLLIFFLFIGVILFSSAVYFAEADERDSQFPSIPDAFWWAWSMTTV [300 ]  
Xenoc ik2 RELGLLIFFLFIGVILFSSAVFFAEADERDSQFPSIPDAFWWAWSMTTV [300] 
Mousecikl RELGLLIFFLFIGVILFSSAVYFAEAJEEAESHFSSIPDAJW7AWSMTTV [300] 
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Droscik4 RELGLLIFFLFIGWLFSSAVYFAEAGSENSFFKSIPDAFWWAWTMTTV 
Droscik2 RELGLLIFFLFIGWLFSSAVYFAEAGSENSFFKSIPDAFWWAWTMTTV 
Aplkchannl RELGLLIFFLFIGVILFSSAVYFAEADADQTHFKSIPDAFWWAWTMTTV 
Fworkchan1 RELGLLVFFLLICVILFSSAVYFAEADADTSLFRSIPDGFWWAWTMTTV 
LK-l EELGLFLWLLVCMLWSSAIYYAELGVPKSDFHSIPDAFWWAIITMTTV 
JShak2 HELCMLVLFLAIGWLFSSAAYYAESANSQTGFKSIPHGFWWAWTMTTV 
JShakl NELMMLAFFLFVMILIFGSCVYYAEYKEPGTKFISIPSSFWWAIVTMTTV 
Ra te ik4  GYGDMKPITVGGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [346 ]  
Humeik4 GYGIMKPITVGGKIVGVLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [346 ]  
HumcikS GYGDMHPVTIGGKIVGSLCAIAGVLSIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [345 ]  
Ra t e ikB  GYGDMHPVTIGGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [346 ]  
Rateik2 GYGDMVPTTIGGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [346 ]  
Xenoeik2 GYGDMVPTTIGGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [346 ]  
Mousecikl GYGDMYPVTIGGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [346 ]  
Droseik4 GYGDMTPVGVWGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [346 ]  
Droseik2 GYGDMTPVGVWGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [346 ]  
Aplkchannl GYGDMRPIGVWGKLVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHREG [346 ]  
Fworkchanl GYGDMRPVTVWGKLIGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [346 ]  
LK-l . GYGDTFPVGPFGKVIGATCAISGVLTLAMPVPILTGHFNKFYAHKT [345 ]  
JShak2 GYGDLFPSTYPGKMVGALCAISGVLVIALPVPVIVSNFEYYYKEEQ [346 ]  
JShakl GYGDMHPVTFWGQIVGSMAWCGVLTIALPVPVWSNFEYFYTKER [346 ]  
Ra t c ik4  FYEEERWINVSGLRFETQMKTLAQFPETLLGDPEKRTYFDPLRNEYFFD 
Hume ik4 FYEDERWINVSGLRFETQMKTLAQFPETLLGDPEKRTYFDPLRNEYFFD 
HumcikS PPGCERWINISGLRFETQLKTLCQFPETLLGDPKRRMYFDPVRNEYFFD 
Rate ik3 PPGCERWINISGLRFETQLKTLCQFPETLLGDPKRRMYFDPLRNEYFFD 
Ratcik2 HPTYERWINISGLRFETQLKTLAQFPETLLGDPKKRMYFDPLRNEYFFD 
Xenoc ik2 HPSYERWINISGLRFETQLKTLSQFPETLLGDPKKRMYFDPLRNEYFFD 
Mousecikl HPGSERWINISGLRFETQLKTLAQFPNTLLGNPKKRMYFDPLRNEYFFD 
Dros c i k4 LSDEERWINVSGIiRFETQLRTLNQFPDTLLGDPARRLYFDPLRNEYFFD 
Droscik2 LSDEERWINVSGLRFETQLRTLNQFPDTLLGDPARRLYFDPLRNEYFFD 
Aplkchannl LSEEERWINVSGLRFETQLKTLNQFPDTLLGNPQKRNYYDPLRNEYFFD 
Fworkchanl INLEERLVINVSGLRFETQAQTVNQFPDTLLGNPNKRNYYDPLRNEYFFD 
LK-l RNWRERILINVSGQQFEISSELLDKHPSTLLGNQASRSFYDKRKKEYFFD 
JShak2 KSFRKKVIINVSGKKFETYLTTLMKFPDSLLGDPKKRNFLNKQTGEYFFD 
JShakl MKFEQIIDINVGGKRFQTYNKTLERFPLSLLGDTERRNFYNPNTGELFFD 
MouseShal AGTWEVLWNVSGRRFETWKNTLDRYPDTLLGSSEKEFFYDAESGEYFFD 
Ra tc ik4  RNRPSFDALYYYQGGRLKRPVNVPFDIFTEEVKFYQLGELKFREDEGFVR 
Hume ik4 RNRPSFDALYYYQGGRLKRPVNVPFDIFTEEVKFYQLGELKFREDEGFVR 
Hume ik3 RNRPSFDALYYYQGGRIRRPVNVPIDIFSEEIRFYQLGEEKFREDEGFLR 
Ra tc ik3  RNRPSFDALYYYQGGRIRRPVNVPIDIFSEEIRFYQLGEEKFREDEGFLR 
Ra t e ik2  RNRPSFDALYYYQGGRLRRPVNVPLDIFSEEIRFYELGEEMFREDEGYIK 
Xenocik2 RNRPSFDALYFYQGGRLRRPVNVPLDIFSEEIRFYELGEEIFREDEGFIK 
Mouseeikl RNRPSFDALYYYQGGRLRRPVNVPLDMFSEEIKFYELGEEKFREDEGFIK 
Droseik4 RSRPSFDALYYYQGGRLRRPVNVPLDVFSEEIKFYELGDNKFREDEGFIK 
Droseik2 RSRPSFDALYYYQGGRLRRPVNVPLDVFSEEIKFYELGDNKFREDEGFIK 
Aplkchannl RNRPSFDALYFYQGGRLRRPVNVPLDVFSEEIKFYELGEERYREDEGFIK 
Fworkchanl RNRSSFDGLYFYQGGRLRRPVNVPIDVFNEEIKFYELGEAKYREEEGFIK 
LK-l RHRPTFEAFAYFQGGKLRRPTTFPSDVFLTEIEYYQLEPEDYKISEGYTV 
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JShak2 RHRKAFNGLYYYQNGVLECPFGLSESIFIQEVLFFEIDNTALLENSSQEE [100] 
JShakl RHRPTFESLYYYQGGIMARPPNIPIHIFVNELIFFDIGDEKLQIDNGLKE [100] 
MouseShal RDPDMFRHLNFYRTGRLHCPRQECIQAFDEELAFYGLVPERLAEDEEAEQ [100] 
Ra tc ik4  EEEALPENEFKKQIWLLFEYPESSSPARGIAIVSVLVILISIVIFCLETL [150 ]  
Huincik4 EEEALPENEFKKQIWLLFEYPESSDPARGIAIVSVLVILISIVIFCLETL [150] 
Huincik3 EEEPLPRRDFQRQVWLLFEYPESSGPARGIAIVSVLVILISIVIFCLETL [150] 
Ra tc ik3  EEEPLPRRDFQRQVWLLFEYPESSGPARGIAIVSVLVILISIVIFCLETL [150 ]  
Ra t c ik2  EEEPLPENEFQRQVWLLFEYPESSGPARIIAIVSVMVILISIVSFCLETL [150 ]  
Xenocik2 EEEPLPDNEFQKQVWLLFEYPESSGPARIIAIISVTVILISIVSFCLETL [150] 
Mousecikl EEEPLPEKEYQRQVWLLFEYPESSGPARVIAIVSVMVILISIVIFCLETL [150] 
Droscik4 EEEPLPDNEKQRKVWLLFEYPESSOAARWAIISVFVILLSIVIFCLETL [150] 
Droscik2 EEEPLPDNEKQRKVWLLFEYPESSQAARWAIISVFVILLSIVIFCLETL [150] 
Ap1kchann1 EEEPLPQNEFQRRVWLLFEYPESSAAARLCAIFSWIILLSIVIFCLETL [150] 
Fworkchanl EEPILPRNRFQRKVWLLFEYPESSLAARILAIGSVFVILLSIIIFCLETL [150] 
LK-1 EKVTFPTNKTLKKIWLVMEYPETSTTAYAVAFISVIMTTISIILFCVETL [150] 
JShak2 NENELPSNPYLCKIWVLFEQPSSSIYAKIVAIISVLVILISIWFCLETI [150] 
JShakl LQVDLPNYEPFKALWQFLENPDSSNAAKIFAILSWIIWSLIMFVIETL [150] 
MouseShal AGEALPAGSSLRQLWRAFENPHTSTAALVFYYVTGFFIAVSVIANWETI [150] 
Ra tc ik4  PDPFFIVETVCIVWFSFEFWRCFACPSQALFFKNIMNIIDIVSILPYFI  [ 200 ]  
Huincik4 PDPFFIVETVCIVWFSFEFWRCFACPSQALFFKNIMNIIDIVSILPYFI [200] 
HumcikS PDPFFWETLCIIWFSFELLVRFFACPSKATFSRNIMNLIDIVAIIPYFI [200] 
RatcikS PDPFFWETLCIIWFSFELLVRFFACPSKATFSRNIMNLIDIVAIIPYFI [200] 
Ratcik2 PDPFFIVETLCIIWFSFEFLVRFFACPSKAGFFTNIMNIIDIVAIIPYFI [200] 
Xenocik2 PDPFFIVETLCMIWFSFEFLVLVLACPSKAVFFTNLMNIIDIVAIIPYFI [200] 
Mousecikl PDPFFIVETLCIIWFSFELWRFFACPSKTDFFKNIMNFIDIVAIIPYFI [200] 
Droscik4 PDPFFLIETLCIIWFTFELTVRFLACPNKLNFCRDVMNVIDIIAIIPYFI [200] 
Droscik2 PDPFFLIETLCIIWFTFELTVRFLACPNKLNFCRDVMNVIDIIAIIPYFI [200] 
Aplkchannl PEPFFIIETCCIIWFTFELLVRFASCPEKLGFFKNIMNCIDIVAIIPYFI [200] 
Fworkchanl PQPFFIIETFCIVWFSCELLVRFASSPKKFEFFKVLMNVIDWSIIPYFI [200] 
LK-1 EDPFFIIETICTAWFTFEAIVRFISCPNKIMFWFGFQNLIDVTAWPYYV [200] 
JShak2 PTW.FIINTICNSWFTLEYLLRLIASPNKLQFVKSTLNIVDLVSIIPYYV [199] 
JShakl PTWMFTVNTAVICWFTIEFILRLICCPNKIKFFLNTGNIIDFLSILPYYL [200] 
MouseShal PTAFFCMDTACVLIFTGEYLLRLFAAPSRCRFLRSVMSLIDWAILPYYI [200] 
Ra tc ik4  TLGTQQQAMSFAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGHTLRASMRELGLLIFFL [250 ]  
Hume ik4 TLGTQQQAMSFAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGHTLRASMRELGLLIFFL [250] 
HumcikS TLGTGQQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQSLKASMRELGLLIFFL [250] 
Ra tc ik3  TLGTGQQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASMRELGLLIFFL [250 ]  
Ratcik2 TLGTGQQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASMRELGLLIFFL [250] 
Xenocik2 TLGTGQQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLNASMRELGLLIFFL [250] 
Mousecikl TLGTGEQATSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASMRELGLLIFFL [250] 
Droscik4 TLATSNQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGRTLKASMRELGLLIFFL [250] 
Droscik2 TLATSNQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGRTLKASMRELGLLIFFL [250] 
Aplkchannl TLGTNNQAMSLAILRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASMRELGLLIFFL [250] 
Fworkchanl TLGAINQTTSLAVLRLVRVFKLSRHSKGLQIIiGQTLRASVRELGLLVFFL [250] 
LK-1 TLFNAKSSASLAFLRLVRVFKVTKHSTGLQVLILTIKASSEELGLFLWL [250] 
JShak2 TATVENDSGSIAVLRVIRVFKLTRHSRGLHILANTISASLHELCMLVLFL [249] 
JShakl SLVLSSSKGSFSMLRVIRVFKLSRHSRGLQILGNTLKASFNELMMLAFFL [250] 
MouseShal GLFVKNDDVSGAFVRVFRVFKFSRKSQGLRILGYTLKSCASELGFLLFSL [250] 
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Ratcik4 FIGVILFSSAVYFAEADEPTTHFQSIPDAFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMKPITV [300] 
Huincik4 FIGVILFSSAVYFAEADEPTTHFQSIPDAFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMKPITV [300] 
HumcikS FIGVILFSSAVYFAEADDPTSGFSSIPDAFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMHPVTI [300] 
Ratcik3 FIGVILFSSAVYFAEADDPSSGFNSIPDAFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMHPVTI [300] 
Ra tc ik2  FIGVILFSSAVYFAEADERDSQFPSIPDAFWWAWSMTTVGYGDMVPTTI  [ 300 ]  
Xenocik2 FIGVILFSSAVFFAEADERDSQFPSIPDAFWWAWSMTTVGYGDMVPTTI [300] 
Mousecikl FIGVILFSSAVYFAEAEEAESHFSSIPDAFWWAWSMTTVGYGDMYPVTI [300] 
Dr OS c ik4 FIGWLFSS AVYFAEAGSENSFFKSIPDAFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMTPVGV [300] 
Droscik2 FIGWLFSSAVYFAEAGSENSFFKSIPDAFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMTPVGV [300] 
Aplkchannl FIGVILFSSAVYFAEADADQTHFKSIPDAFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMRPIGV [300] 
Fworkchanl LICVILFSSAVYFAEADADTSLFRSIPDGFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMRPVTV [300] 
LK-1 LVCMLVYSSAIYYAELGVPKSDFHSIPDAFWWAIITMTTVGYGDTFPVGP [300] 
JShak2 AIGWLFSSAAYYAESANSQTGFKSIPHGFWWAWTMTTVGYGDLFPSTY [299] 
JShakl FVMILIFGSCVYYAEYKEPGTKFISIPSSFWWAIVTMTTVGYGDMHPVTF [300] 
MouseShal TMAIIIFATVMFYAEKGTSKTNFTSIPAAFWYTIVTMTTLGYGDMVPSTI [300] 
Ra tc ik4  GGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [336 ]  
Huincik4 GGKIVGVLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [336] 
HumcikS GGKIVGSLCAIAGVLSIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [336] 
Ra tc ik3  GGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [336 ]  
Ratcik2 GGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [336] 
Xenocik2 GGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [336] 
Mousecikl GGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [336] 
Droscik4 WGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [336] 
Droscik2 WGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [336] 
Aplkchannl WGKLVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHREG [336] 
Fworkchanl WGKLIGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [336] 
LK-1 FGKVIGATCAISGVLTLAMPVPILTGHFNKFYAHKT [336] 
JShak2 FGKMVGALCAISGVLVIALPVPVIVSNFEYYYKEEQ [335] 
JShakl WGQIVGSMAWCGVLTIALPVPVWSNFEYFYTKER [336] 
MouseShal AGKIFGSICSLSGVLVIALPVPVIVSNFSRIYHQNQ [336] 
MShaw RWQPRVWALFEDPYSSRAARYVAFASLFFILISITTFCLETHEPFLTYVE [50] 
DroShaw EMKPRIWSLFDEPYSSNAAKTIGWSVFFICISILSFCLKTHPIAFFYIE [50] 
MShal SLRQRLWRAFENPHTSTAALVFYYVTGFFIAVSVIANWETIPTAFFCMD [50] 
DroShal NMRQKMWRAFENPHTSTSALVFYYVTGFFIAVSVMANWETVPIVFFCLD [50] 
DroShak EKQRKVWLLFEYPESSQAARWAIISVFVILLSIVIFCLETLPDPFFLIE [50] 
AplShak EFQRRVWLLFEYPESSAAARLCAIFSWIILLSIVIFCLETLPEPFFIIE [50] 
MShak EYQRQVWLLFEYPESSGPARVIAIVSVMVILISIVIFCLETLPDPFFIVE [50] 
FwormShak RFQRKVWLLFEYPESSLAARILAIGSVFVILLSIIIFCLETLPQPFFIIE [50] 
LK-1 KTLKKIWLVMEYPETSTTAYAVAFISVIMTTISIILFCVETLEDPFFIIE [50] 
JShak2 PYLCKIWVLFEQPSSSIYAKIVAIISVLVILISIWFCLETIPTW.FIIN [49] 
JShakl EPFKALWQFLENPDSSNAAKIFAILSWIIWSLIMFVIETLPTWMFTVN [50] 
DroShab EYQKYLWELLEKPNTSFAARVIAVISILFIVLSTIALTLNTLPPQLAMVE [50] 
AplShab HWRQKVWDLLEKPTTSMAARWAIISILFIVLSTIALTLNTIPEDLAWE [50] 
MShab EKRKKLWDLLEKPNSSVAAKILAIISIMFIVLSTIALSLNTLPPQLAHVE [50] 
HiamCachanl HYDNVLWALLEEQGPSPGYRVYFWFPFFFVNIFVALIIITFQPPFEYFI [50] 
86 
MShaw GVCWWFTFEFLMRVTFCPDKVEFLKSSLNIIDCVAILPFYLEVGLSFLV [100 ]  
DroShaw CVCNAWFTFEILVRFISSPNKWEFIKSSVNIIDYIATLSFYIDLVLQFFI [100 ]  
MShal TACVLIFTGEYLLRLFAAPSRCRFLRSVMSLIDWAILPYYIGLFVPAFF [100 ]  
DroShal TACVMIFTAEYLLRLFAAPDRCKFVRSVMSIIDWAIMPYYIGLGITAFF [100 ]  
DroShak TLCIIWFTFELTVRFLACPNKLNFCRDVMNVIDIIAIIPYFITLATVILV [100 ]  
AplShak TCCIIWFTFELLVRFASCPEKLGFFKNIMNCIDIVAIIPYFITLGTVILV [100 ]  
MShak TLCl IWFSFELWRFFACPSKTDFFKNIMNFIDIVAIIPYFITLGTEILV [100 ]  
FwormShak TFCIVWFSCELLVRFASS PKKFEFFKVLMNVIDWS11PYFITLGAWLV [100 ]  
LK-1 TICTAWFTFEAIVRPISCPNKIMFWFGFQNLIDVTAWPYYVTLFNVFLV [100 ]  
JShak2 TICNSWFTLEYLLRLIASPNKLQFVKSTLNIVDLVSIIPYYVTATVGVLI [99 ]  
JShakl TAVICWFTIEFILRLICCPNKIKFFLNTGNIIDFLSILPYYLSLVLVMLI [100 ]  
DroShab AVCITWFTLEYILRFSSSPDKWKFFKGGLNIIDLLAILPYFVSLFLLWM [100]  
AplShab AVCIGWFTLEYLARFWASPNKWKFFKGPLNVIDLLAIMPYFISLGLTWM [100 ]  
I^hab AVCIAWFOMEYLLRFLSSPKKWKFFKGPLNAIDLLAILPYYVTIFLTWM [100 ]  
HvunCachanl MAMIALNTWLMMKFYDAPYEYELMLKCLNIVCVLKIlAFVLNYFRDNLF [100 ]  
MShaw RIFKLTRHFVGLRVLGHTLRASTNEFLLLIIFLALGVLIFATMIYYAERI [150 ]  
DroShaw RIFKLTRHSSGLKILIQTFRASAKELTLLVFFLVLGIVIFASLVYYAERI [150 ]  
MShal RVFKFSRHSQGLRILGYTLKSCASELGFLLFSLTMAIIIFATVMFYAEKG [150 ]  
DroShal RVFKFSRHSiQGLRILGYTLKSCASELGFLVFSLAMAIIIFATVMFYAEKN [150 ]  
DroShak RVFKLSRHSKGLQILGRTLKASMRELGLLIFFLFIGWLFSSAVYFAEAG [150 ]  
AplShak RVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASMRELGLLIFFLFIGVILFSSAVYFAEAD [150 ]  
MShak RVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASMRELGLLIFFLFIGVILFSSAVYFAEAE [150 ]  
FwormShak RVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLRASVRELGLLVFFLLICVILFSSAVYFAEAD [150 ]  
LK-1 RVFKVTKHSTGLQVLILTIKASSEELGLFLWLLVCMLVYSSAIYYAELG [150 ]  
JShak2 RVFKLTRHSRGLHILANTISASLHELCMLVLFLAIGWLFSSAAYYAESA [149 ]  
JShakl RVFKLSRHSRGLQILGNTLKASFNELMMLAFFLFVMILIFGSCVYYAEYK [150 ]  
DroShab RILKLARHSTGLQSLGFTLRNSYKELGLLMLFLAMGVLIFSSLAYFAEKD [150 ]  
AplShab RILKLARHSTGLQSLGYTLQRSYKELGMLLMFLAIFILLFSSLAYFAEKD [150 ]  
MShab RILKLARHSTGLQSLGFTLRRSYNELGLLILFLAMGIMIFSSLVFFAEKD [150 ]  
HumCachanl RAIKLLRQGYTIRILLWTFVQSFKALPYVCLLIAMLFFIYAIIGMQVFGN [150 ]  
MShaw GADPDIPIGFWWAWTMTTLGYGDMYPKTWSGMLVGGLCALAGVLTIAMP [200 ]  
DroShaw QPNPHIPLGLWWALVTMTTVGYGDMAPKTYIGMFVGALCALAGVLTIALP [200 ]  
MShal TSKTNIPAAFWYTIVTMTTLGYGDMVPSTIAGKIFGSICSLSGVLVIALP [200 ]  
DroShal VNGTNIPAAFWYTIVTMTTLGYGDMVPETIAGKIVGGVCSLSGVLVIALP [200 ]  
DroShak SENSFIPDAFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMTPVGVWGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALP [200 ]  
AplShak ADQTHIPDAFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMRPIGVWGKLVGSLCAIAGVLTIALP [200 ]  
MShak EAESHIPDAFWWAWSMTTVGYGDMYPVTIGGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALP [200 ]  
FwormShak ADTSLIPDGFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMRPVTWGKLIGSLCAIAGVLTIALP [200 ]  
LK-1 VPKSDIPDAFWWAIITMTTVGYGDTFPVGPFGKVIGATCAISGVLTLAMP [200 ]  
JShak2 NSQTGIPHGFWWAWTMTTVGYGDLFPSTYFGKMVGALCAISGVLVIALP [199 ]  
JShakl EPGTKIPSSFWWAIVTMTTVGYGDMHPVTFWGQIVGSMAWCGVLTIALP [200 ]  
DroShab EKDTKIPEAFWWAGITMTTVGYGDICPTTALGKVIGTVCCICGVLWALP [200 ]  
AplShab EPETKIPETFWWAAITMTTVGYGDIYPKTVLGKWGSVCCICGVLVIALP [200 ]  
MShab EDDTKIPASFVJWATITMTTVGYGDIYPKTLLGKIVGGLCCIAGVLVIALP [200 ]  
HumCachanl lALDDFLQALMLLFRSATGEAWHEIMLSCLSNQACDSFIFLCSFLMLNLF [200 ]  
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MShaw VPVIVNNFGMYYSLAM [216 ]  
DroShaw VPVIVSNFAMYYSHTQ [216 ]  
MShal VPVIVSNFSRIYHQNQ [216 ]  
DroShal VPVIVSNFSRIYHQNQ [216 ]  
DroShak VPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [216 ]  
AplShak VPVIVSNFNYFYHREG [216 ]  
MShak VPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [216 ]  
FwormShak VPVIVSNFNYFYHRET [216 ]  
LK-1 VPILTGHFNKFYAHKT [216 ]  
JShak2 VPVIVSNFEYYYKEEQ [215 ]  
JShakl VPVWSNFEYFYTKER [216 ]  
DroShab IPIIVNNFAEFYKNQM [216 ]  
AplShab IPIIVNNFAEFYKDQM [216 ]  
MShab IPIIVNNFSEFYKEQK [216 ]  
HumCachanl VAVIMDNFEYLTRDND [216 ]  
MShaw RRWQPRVWALFEDPYSSRAAFASLFFILISITTFCLETHPFTYVEGVCW [50 ]  
DroShaw QEMKPRIWSLFDEPYSSNAAWSVFFICISILSFCLKTHIAFYIECVCNA [50 ]  
MShal SSLRQRLWRAFENPHTSTAAYVTGFFIAVSVIANWETITAFCMDTACVL [50 ]  
DroShal TNMRQKMWRAPENPHTSTSAYVTGFFIAVSVMANWETVIVFCLDTACVM [50 ]  
DroShak NEKQRKVWLLFEYPESSQAAIISVFVILLSIVIFCLETLDPFLIETLC11 [50 ]  
AplShak NEFQRRVWLLFEYPESS AAAIFSWI ILLS IVIFCLETLEPFI lETCC 11 [50 ]  
MShak KEYQRQVWLLFEYPESSGPAIVSVMVILISIVIFCLETLDPFIVETLCII [50 ]  
FwormShak NRFQRKVWLLFEYPESSLAAIGSVFVILLSIIIFCLETLQPFIIETFCIV [50 ]  
LK-1 NKTLKKIWLVMEYPETSTTAFISVIMTTISIILFCVETLDPFIIETICTA [50 ]  
JShak2 NPYLCKIWVLFEQPSSSIYAIISVLVILISIWFCLETITWFIINTICNS [50 ]  
JShakl YEPFKALWQFLENPDSSNAAILSWIIWSLIMFVIETLTWFTVNTAVIC [50 ]  
DroShab SEYQKYLWELLEKPNTSFAAVISILFIVLSTIALTLNTLPQAMVEAVCIT [50 ]  
AplShab SHWRQKVWDLLEKPTTSMAAIISILFIVLSTIALTLNTIEDAWEAVCIG [50 ]  
MShab AEKRKKLWDLLEKPNSSVAAIISIMFIVLSTIALSLNTLPQAHVEAVCIA [50 ]  
Kch KQTATNLWVTLRHDILALAVFLNGLLIFKTIYGMSVNLLNALFMLGVFLV [50 ]  
MShaw WFTFEFLMRAILPFYLEVFLRIFKLTRHFVGLRVLGHTLRASTNEFLLLI [100 ]  
DroShaw WFTFEILVRATLSFYIDLFFRIFKLTRHSSGLKILIQTFRASAKELTLLV [100 ]  
MShal IFTGEYLLRAILPYYIGLAFRVFKFSRHSQGLRILGYTLKSCASELGFLL [100 ]  
DroShal IFTAEYLLRAIMPYYIGLAFRVFKFSRHSQGLRILGYTLKSCASELGFLV [100 ]  
DroShak WFTFELTVRAIIPYFITLILRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGRTLKASMRELGLLI [100 ]  
AplShak WFTFELLVRAIIPYFITLILRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASMRELGLLI [100 ]  
MShak WFSFELWRAIIPYFITLILRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLKASMRELGLLI [100 ]  
FwormShak WFSCELLVRSIIPYFITLVLRVFKLSRHSKGLQILGQTLRASVRELGLLV [100 ]  
LK-1 WFTFEAIVRAWPYYVTLFLRVFKVTKHSTGLQVLILTIKASSEELGLFL [100 ]  
JShak2 WFTLEYLLRSIIPYYVTAVLRVFKLTRHSRGLHILANTISASLHELCMLV [100 ]  
JShakl WFTIEFILRSILPYYLSLMLRVFKLSRHSRGLQILGNTLKASFNELMMLA [100 ]  
DroShab WFTLEYILRAILPYFVSLWRILKLARHSTGLQSLGFTLRNSYKELGLLM [100 ]  
AplShab WFTLEYLARAIMPYFISLWRILKLARHSTGLQSLGYTLQRSYKELGMLL [100 ]  
MShab WFTMEYLLRAILPYYVTIWRILKLARHSTGLQSLGFTLRRSYNELGLLI [100 ]  
Kch LNSIGLLFRAKLAWAISIILYTYPWLKFSIGFCIFTLVFHSSAAAGTIFA [100 ]  
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MShaw IFLALGVLIFATMIYYAERIGADIPIGFWWAWTMTTLGYGDMYPKTWSG [150] 
DroShaw FFLYLGIVIFASLVYYAERIQPNIPLGLWWALVTMTTVGyGDMAPKTYIG [150] 
MShal FSLTMAIIIFATVMFYAEKGTSKIPAAFWYTIVTMTTLGYGDMVPSTIAG [150] 
DroSha1 FSLAMAIIIFATVMFYAEKNVNGIPAAFWYTIVIMTTLGYGDMVPETIAG [150] 
DroShak FFLFIGWLFSSAVYFAEAGSENIPDAFWWAWIMTTVGYGDMTPVGVWG [150] 
AplShak FFLFIGVILFSSAVYFAEADADQIPDAFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMRPIGVWG [150] 
MShak FFLFIGVILFSSAVYFAEAEEAEIPDAFWWAWSMTTVGYGDMYPVTIGG [150] 
FwormShak FFLLICVILFSSAVYFAEADADTIPDGFWWAWTMTTVGYGDMRPVTVWG [150] 
liK-1 WLLVCMLVYSSAIYYAELGVPKIPDAFWWAIITOTTVGYGDTFPVGPFG [150] 
JShak2 LFLAIGWLFSSAAYYAESANSQIPHGFWWAWTMTTVGYGDLFPSTYFG [150] 
JShakl FFLFvMILIFGSCVYYAEYKEPGIPSSFWWAIVTMTTVGYGDMHPVTFWG [150] 
DroShab LFLAMGVLIFSSLAYFAEKDEKDIPEAFWWAGITMTTVGYGDICPTTALG [150] 
AplShab MFLAIFILLFSSLAYFAEKDEPEIPETFWWAAIIMTTVGYGDIYPKTVLG [150] 
MShab LFLAMGIMIFSSLVFFAEKDEDDIPASFWWATITMTTVGYGDIYPKTLLG [150] 
Kch FISFTTLLFYSGALYLSEGFNPRLMTAFYFSlETMSTVGYGDIVPVSESA [150] 
MShaw MLVGGLCALAGVLTIAMPVPVIVNNFGMYYSLA [183] 
DroShaw MFVGALCALAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFAMYYSHT [183] 
MShal KIFGSICSLSGVLVIALPVPVIVSNFSRIYHQN [183] 
DroShal KIVGGVCSLSGVLVIALPVPVIVSNFSRIYHQN [183] 
DroShak KIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRE [183] 
AplShak KLVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRE [183] 
MShak KIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRE [183] 
FwormShak KLIGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFYHRE [183] 
LK-1 KVIGATCAISGVLTLAMPVPILTGHFNKFYAHK [183] 
JShak2 KMVGALCAISGVLVIALPVPVIVSNFEYYYKEE [183] 
JShakl QIVGSMAWCGVLTIALPVPVWSNFEYFYTKE [183] 
DroShab KVIGTVCCICGVLWALPIPIIVNNFAEFYKNQ [183] 
AplShab KWGSVCCICGVLVIALPIPIIVNNFAEFYKDQ [183] 
MShab KIVGGLCCIAGVLVIALPIPIIVNNFSEFYKEQ [183] 
Kch RLFTISVIISGITVFATSMPLIRGGFNKLVKGN [183] 
